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"I offer my sincere thanks and 
gratitude to both members ... 

you can be proud" ... Ian 
Whyte, CI Police 

By SBl T Ben Rahilly 

ABCSO James 'Monty' Bums and 
CPL Andrew Douglas of 4 MP Coy, 
current ly attached to HMAS 
Warramunga (CMDR Ian Middleton) 
as pan of Op Retex II, rescued two 
Christmas Island (CI) locals on 
Thursday, February 27. 

ABCSO Burns and CPL Douglas 
were in the vicinity of the Cl jetty when 
they saw Mr Chris Richards-Scully and 
Mr Des Hill having difficulty swimming. 

Caught in a rip and in a I.Sm swell, 
Mr Richards-Scully and Mr Hill began 

yelling for help as they struggled to make 
thcir way back to thejclty. 

Thinking quickly, CPL Douglas and 
AS Bums grabbed life jackets from a 
nearby shed and began swimming out to 
the two struggling civilians, approxi
mately 30m away. 

The Warramunga pair used the life 
jackets to keep the exhausted locals 
afloat, and dragged them toward the 
jetty. 

It took CI)L Douglas and AB Burns 
approximately 10 minutes to drag the 
pair to a ladder leading up to the jetty. 
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Conditions of service 
remain for Bastille 
The conditions of service applicable to Royal 

Australian Navy personnel deployed to The Gulf 
region on Operation Bas/ilfe will, in essence, be 
those which were developed for Operation Slipper. 

Deployed members are entitled to an allowance 
of $125 per day (International Campaign 
Allowance) while in the area of operations. In addi
tion they remain entitled to any special action forces, 
flying, sea-going, hard lying or field allowances that 
may apply to their individual circumstances. 

All ADF salary and allowances earned inside the 
area of operations are tax exempt, however other 
income derived from sourccs within Australia, such 
as that from a rental property or share dividends, 
remainsubjecl to taxation. 

Other applicable conditions of service inc1ude: 
• War Service Leave: War Service Leave accrues al 

Ihe rate of one-and· a-half days for each complet
ed month of service in the area of operations. 

• Enhanced Home Loan Assistance; Mcmbers who 
render warlike service and have a Defence Home 
Owner Scheme (OHOS) entitlement, are entitled 
to a waiver of the normal five-year qualifying 
period for assistance under the OHOS and addi
tional years of subsidy dependant upon the nurn
bC'Tofmonlhs of warlike service. 

• Rehabilitation and Compensation: All members 
woo are assigned to Operation Bas/ille and serve 
in the area of operations qualify for dual eligibili. 
ty undcr the provisions of the Veterans' 
Entitlements Act and the Safety Rehabilitation 
and Compensation Act. 

• Family Assistance: Members who deploy with an 
expected deployment period of six months or 
more and who meet the eligibility criteria may 
elect to have their family moved to an appropriate 
location within Australia at depanmental expense. 
Application can be made to offsct an entitlement 
to have extended family support travel to the 
posting location if this arrangement would better 
suit the family's needs. 
Details of these provisions can be obtained from 

the ADF Pay and Conditions Manual, Overseas 
Conditions of Service Volume, chapter 6. Questions 
regardi ng these cond itions of service should be 
addressed through the normal chain of command. 

The Australian Navy reached another milestone when it celebrated its official 
102ndbirthday. 

The Austrnlian Navy was fonned March I, 190 I, with the transfer at Federation of 
Naval Forces from the six independent States to the Federal Government. The title 
'Royal' wasnOlgrantcd untillOycars later in July 1911. 

eN, VADM Chris Ritchie said: "We have come far from our humble beginnings 
in 1901. In a time or very high optTllt ionaJ tempo the Navy team, which includes our 
many civilian and commercial partners. is achieving all and much more than is asked 
of it," he said. 

Warra duo 
From Page 1 

By thc lime the locals were safely back on dry land. 
local Australian Federal Police personnel and a small 
group of bystanders had gathcred to offer assislaflcc. 

Suffering from exhaustion and dehydration. Mr 
Richards-Scully was transferred to the Christmas Island 
liospital for observation; however, he was released dur
ing the course of the afternoon. AS Burns and CPL 
Douglas wcre praised by the AFP and local community 
for their qujck actions in pre\"cnting a near trogedy. 

Sergeant Whyte 's letter to 
COMNORCOM 

I wish to bring to your attention the circum
stances surrounding a near drowning which took 
place around 0940 on Wednesday February 26 
2003 in Flying Fish Cove, Christmas Island and 
commend the brave, quick-thinking actions of CPL 
Andrew Douglas, 4 MP COY and AB James Burns, 
HMAS Warramunga in averting certain tragedy. 

Briefly, a 34-year-old male visitor to Christmas 
Island entered the waters with another male com· 
panion to snorkel. The sea conditions at the time 
consisted of 1.5 metre swell accompanied by 
strong NW gusts making any water activity haz
ardous. Within a short period of time, the condition 
sapped the energy of the swimmers who were bat
tling both rough seas and a tidal rip. One of the 
swimmers, Chris, lost a lin and was in acute diffi· 
culty. 

CPl Douglas and AB Bums were off duty and 
saw the distress attempts by Chris, who was now 
some 30·40 metres Irom the jetty in open water. 
They quickly appraised the situation and after 
equipping themselves with ADF life jackets and 
inflatable life buoys, entered the waters at consid
erable personal risk to assist the swimmer. They 
reached Chris and successlully returned him salely 
to the jetty. 

Quite clearly, their brave actions at the time 
saved a life. I later had a conversation with Chris at 
the hospital where he said to me that he was near 
exhaustion and moments from drowning. 

::::=========~==~ PICTURED is eN, VADM Chris Ritchie dOing the birthday honours with CO 
r HMAS Harman CMDA Julie Mitchell, who will help celebrate her base's 60th 

anniversary Ihis year also. Also pictured are members of CN's Senior Advisory 
Committee. 

Again, I highly commend the actions of CPl 
Douglas and AB Burns, who both demonstrated 
bravery and decisiveness when called upon. 
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Vice Chief of the Defence Force, VADM Russ Shalders presents Bishop 
George Browning with a cheque for almost $12,000 Irom the Navy Canberra 
Bushfire Appeal. The money was donated to the ACT Bushfire Recovery 
Appeal, which has raised almost $6 million. More than 500 houses were razed 
in the Canberra bushlire, with Saturday, January 18, going down as a day that 
is etched notoriously in the city's history. However, this cheque marks just one 
of many good things to come from the aftermath. Also pictured are personnel 
from Navy Headquarters in Canberra. Photo by LSCISSM Rachel Irving. 

Centrally located in the heart of the 
Gold Coast, Coolamon Apartments are 
ideally positioned to take advantage of 
all that the lourist strip has to offer. 

PH 07 5538 9600 

www.defence.goY.aulnewsl 



Stuart plays 
host to US 
Fire Scout 

UAV aboard for static display 
HMAS Swart was the scene for 

a world "firsl" lasl month with the 
placement of an unmanned robotic 
helicopter on the deck of a ship. 

The UAV is the "Fire Scout" a 
venical take-ofTand landingl3ctical 
unmanned vehicle that in the US 
has done 61 successful flights. 

"This is a big deal", Mike 
Kaufhold, the international develop
ment manager for Northrop 
Grumman, said before thanking 
CMDR David Greaves for the use 
of his ship usa static demonstration 
site for the aircraft. 

Mid year ils developers hope to 
commence flight trials from a US 
warship, probably the USS Denver. 

The aircraft is cOnlrolled from 
either a control room mounted on a 
four-wheel-drive vchic1e OT trans-

p'mablc container as in the case ofa 
ship 

Principal purpose of Fire Scout 
is to provide additional "eyes" to 
the commander of a warship in that 
the UA V would use it oplTOnic sen
sors and camera mounted under its 
nosc, to provide images of the 
enemy. lt could be used as a radio 
rclayplatform. 

As Mike Kaufbold agreed, it 
could be flown towards the encmy 
asa "sacrificial" aerial decoy. 

In an ultimate usc it cou ld be 
dispatched to collect a downed pilot 
using "saddlebags" fitted to the 
skids to bring him safely home. 

A "joystick" held in the com
mand centre docs not fly the Fire 
Scout. 

Instead the flight co-ordinates 

are punched into a computer and 
when "entcr" is pushed. the UA V 
does thc rest. Should the helicopter 
come under threat, the human oper
ator would use a "mouse" to select a 
new heading and thc aircraft would 
move to it, and out ofhann's way. 

Returning to its ship, the Fire 
Scout will hover then send a wired 
"dart" into a mesh grille fixed to the 
deck. 

Using nitrogen gas it will draw 
down and be securcd cven though 
the vessel might be pitching and 
rolling to eight degrces. 

Fire Scout is not being bought or 
funded by the ADF or Australian 
Government. The demonstration 
was held on Stuart by Northrop 
Grumman to create interest in its 
product 

Java Sea's 61 sl marked 
"Stay safe. Look after each other." .. NSW Governor Marie Bashir 
These poignant words or advice came from 

Proressor Marie Bashir and were directed 10 the Ship's 
company of Yaffa the day before the 40 members, led 
by CMDR Alex Ilawes, began their operational 
workup. 

The occasion was the 61st service remembering the 
ships and lives lost during the Battle of the Java Sea in 
1942. 

In the battlc hundreds or Australian sailors died 
when the Perth and Yaffa and HMS Anking went to the 
bonom of the Sunda Strait. Hundreds or Dutch, British 
andUSservicepersonnelalsoperishcd. 

ABOVE: Deputy 
Maritime Commander 
CORE Nigel Peny 
promotes Yamis Buffer, 
Joe Glavas from PO to 
CPO. HMAS Yarra 
commissioned the next 
day and the Sunday 
following hosted a 
special lunch for the 
Minister Assisting the 
Minister for Defence 
and Minister for 
Veterans Affairs, Mrs 
Danna Vale, who made 
a special presentation to 
the ship. Photo ABPH 
Cristina Mercer 

Full details centre 
spread P12 

Over 300 people allended the service in Martin 
Place. The ship's company attended with some provid
ing the cataralque and flag parties. 

Navy chaplain Chris Aulich reminded the congrega
tion of those in the past who had laid down their lives in 
the name of freedom. He then asked Christ to look after 
those now committed to "hann's way." 

"Look after them and return them to us," he 
appealed. 

The haunting Sailors' Ode: 
Let this be an ode to the men who .... iII never silil 
again. 
The men in the glory of their proud spirits and the 
unselfish madness of their heroism. 
Hal'e reached their harbour on the other side. 
May peace and tranquillity be theirs. always. 
Yarra's officers and sai tors took a moments rest 

while CDRE Nigel Perry promoted her member, BufTer, 
Joe Glavas. 

PSST' ~~:p~~~a:~For 
• Your Service Injuries? 

o Claiming an entitlclTX'1lt to compensation for your injuries can bc a frustrBt ingandvcry 
lonclycxpcricncc. 

o If you have been injured in theserviceandnccdassistan~c in obtainingyourentillemcnts 
tocompensation ..... ecan get the job done for you. 

'Weh3vcanout.>tandingreputationandtmckrccordinclaimingcompcnsation bencfits for 
members 

o Our specialist E~·Servicc personnel know how to make the system ..... ork for you. 
o There is no fce for your initial consultation. 
o We offer No Win No Fee arrangements. 

Contact Vince Green R.F.D., Steve Cooney or Mark Raison 

D' ARCYS SOLICITORS 
1800339 - 07) 3324 1000 

Northrop Grumman's Fire Scout on the deck of HMAS Stuart. 

Takes off and lands 
vertically. 
Had 61 successful 
flights. 
Computer 
controlled. 
No joy stick -
operator Issues 
mouse commands. 
Could be used as 
sacrificial decoy. 
Could rescue 
downed f light crew. 

Photo by ABPH Bill Louys 
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Make mine steamed fish 
and stir-fry veges to go 
T he J unior Sailo r s Mess at 

HMAS Watson was the launch pad 
for 'smart fue l ', - a line-up of 
healthy meals provided in addition 
to t he d aily menu offered on Ihe 
base. 

The official launch of the program 
took place on February 10. 

The healthier options which were 
introduced on the day, and proved 
popular, included steamed fis h 
parcels, stir-fry garden vegetables, 
asparagus vol au vents, ratatouille and 
mashed potato. 

Those sailors sitting down to lunch 
were given copies of The Australian 
Guide to Healthy Eating, a booklet 
published by the Commonwea lth 
Department of Health and Family 
Services. 

Sereo Sodhexo operates the l SM. 
SMNCSO Morgana Salabert, said: 

"It was something different. Fish is 
brainfood. [t is a lways good to try 
something new. 

" T here should always be some
thing healthy for us at mealtimes or it 
gels monotonous and bor ing," she 
said. 

SMNCSO Carolyn Slinton agreed 
with Morgana. 

" I loved the steamed fish and the 
fruit salad. There should be more of 
it," she said. 

" I stay away from anything which 
is cooked in oil and I try to keep away 
from anything with 100 much fat." 

Jim Shaw, the Watson site manager 

and former chef, said healthy eating is 
here to stay. 

He said the chefs in the J5M, 
Emma Stirling and Anton Thomas, 
fcltthc 'smart fue['mealswercachal
!cngc but one both were prepared to 
accept. 

"The majority of our customers arc 
aged between 19 and 25 years and 
they arc the age group which wants 
fatty options and sauces," said Anion. 

"We, however, aTC embarking on 
an educationa l campaign showing 
them we can provide instant protein 
options with a perfect cJl:ample being 
the steamed fish in its own natural 
juice. 

"T he senior sai lors were also very 
happy with the 'smart fuel' dishes we 
have introduced and a couple of them 
enjoyed the steamed fish parcels." 

He said it was important the chefs 
slay in touch and communicate with 
the Navy and to keep the meals ' [ook
inggood'. 

"We will be using lean cooking 
methods, grill ing meat or fish and our 
roasts wi ll be cooked at high tempera
tufCs using the right, or minimal, oi[s," 
Anton said. 

He said the philosophy associated 
with [ow fat meals such as \can beef or 
grilled chicken, accompanied by fresh 
vegetables and fruit, has been 
embraced by the team on the base. 

Two other Sydney bases, Waterhen 
and Penguin have also introduced 
healthier menus. 

Attention! 

The St Kilda Road Parkview Hotel is offering all members of 
Australia's Defence Force a special nightly rate of $99.00 
per room per night .. and we'll even throw in breakfast for you 
for only $10.00. 

Ideally located with the l ram at our front door we make it easy for you 10 enJO'f 
the major busioess, restaurant, Shopping and enlertalnmeol distrIcts that 
Melbourne has 10 oller. For that memorable s tay there is no better place than 
the $I: Kllda Road Parkview Hole!. 

·0i'I00<_,",,-'~2003. ~"''''-'''. 

~-

St Kllda RoMI ParkYIew Hotel 
562StKMaRood Meibol.rneVdoria3004 
T:t300T85453F: 0395251242 
E: hoteIOstkildardparkvi-ootel.oom.IIU 
W: www.~tkildardparl<lIiewhotel.com.au 

Net guru to hang 
up his mouse 

By Amanda Mcintosh 

CPO Russ Grayslone, who runs the Navy Internet 
site, is having his second attempt at leaving the 
Navy, but this lime he says it is for good. 

Russ has looked after the Navy Internet in its present 
fonn since lune 1999. 

Russ first joined the Navy as a I 5-year-old reeruit in 
January 1969 and left full-time service in September 
1988. He continued as a Reservist and took up a one
year CFTS contract in May 2002, coming 10 Navy 
Hcadquaners in Canberra to run the Navy Internet full
time. 

Russ intends to continue 10 serve in the Navy 
Reserve after his full-time contract expires. 

During his 20 years in the RAN Russ spent more 
than 12 years at sea. He served in HMA Ships Derv.·cnl, 
Stuart (II), Vampire, Atfack and Brisbane. 

Much of Russ's Naval career was spent in the Far 
East station, as Asia was then known, and later in the 
Persian Gulf. One of the Navy highlights was his first 
trip to South East Asia including Expo 70 in Osaka, 
Japan. 

In 1997 Russ created his website The Gun Plot 
(www.gunplot.net) which is an unofficia l site about the 
RAN. Hc continues to maintain and add to this site 
which is well known throughout the Navy, in Australia, 
and worldwide. 

The Gun Plot is the most authoritative unofficial site 
aboul the RAN on the Internet. The Discovery channel, 
the US Navy and many Australian universities use The 
Gun Plot as a research tool. 

It was the achievements of this personal site that [ed 
to Russ being asked to update the official Navy site 
(www.navy.gov.au). He has been almost solely respon
sible for making the Navy website what it is today as 
well as looking after all the maintenance and upkeep of 
Ihesite for the last three years. 

The Navy website llXeives more than a million hits 
per month and on average between 15 and 20 feedback 
emails per week. Even with the media often reponing 
negative stories about the RAN, very little of the feed
back (emai[ and other) received about the Navy Internet 
is negative. 

The current Navy website has achieved exposure to a 
grass roots level as weI! as being one of the public faces 
of the Navy. 

One of the most popular sections is the Vinual Fleet, 
which provides an online tour of a number of different 
classes of current and historical vessels. An upgrade to 
the Vinual Fleet is currendy under way; the first stages 
are now available and include down[oadablc wallpapers 
and online video. 

Russ leaves the Navy Internet in April, we wish him 
weI! in the future and ... we need someone to fill his job. 
Any PNFIRANR members who have the skills andlor 
interest 10 work on either the Navy Internet or Intranet 
sites please contact LEUT Kate Ryan on 02-6265 5152 
or email katrina.ryan@defence.gov.au. 

Jim is a man of two hats 
By Graham Davis 

There are many in the Royal Auslra lian Navy 
who wear ' IWO hats' .. . one associated with thei r 
duties in the Service, Ihe o ther re lated 10 act ivi ties 
wi thin thei r community. 

CM DR Jim Unkles is one such person. 
Most of the time he wears his RAN cap. At other 

times he straps a bright yellow firefighter's safety he!
met in place, something he has done often recently. 

Jim works in logistics suppon at Victoria Barracks, 
Melbourne where he has additional responsibilities as a 
critical incident stress management (CISM) counsellor. 

Victoria, along with NSW, the ACT and Tasmania 
have seen scvere bushfircs in recent months and conse
quently, l im has done two five-day stints in the fire 
regions helping and counselling firefighters and also 
fighting the flames. 

"Our days staned at 7am and coneluded at about 
II pm unless we had people to help and that mcant 
being on duty all night," Jim explained. 

Threats to life that often come during serious fires 
do create anxiety, which, unless deteeted early and 
treated, can become a long tenn problem for the person 
involved and those around, said lim. 

Volunteers are taught to recognise signs that they are 
having trouble moving on - nightmares, flashbacks, 
loss of appetite, social withdrawal and sick humour. 

"For volunteers one of the big ones is the inability to 

and a helmet? 

get back to their nonnal working life; going from being 
productive to not turning up to work, erratic behaviour, 
poor perfonnance,·' he said. 

During his January tour of duty Jim and his two fel
low 'debriefers' helped 20 firefighters. 

Navy Health WILL cover f amilies of Defence personnel. 
Comprehensive, low cost coverage. 
Brochures and application f orms are available from your pay 
office or the Australian Def ence Credit Union. 
For more information, call NHL toll free 
on 1800333156 or (03) 9896 9300 or 
email: query@navyhealth.com.au 



SERS Project 'manager Mark Eglinton with Harvey Stafford in front of the skid used to transport the 
launch and recovery system. Photos by Lisa Buss 

Escape tests begin 
By Deanna Nott 

Australia's upgraded subma
rine escape and rescue equipment 
will be put to the test during an 
exercise off the coast of Western 
Australia later this momh. 

The equipment, operated by 
Australian Submarine Corporation's 
Submarine Escape and Rescue 
Service (SERS), has been loaded 
onto trucks and transported from 
Adelaide to Western Australia. It 
will be used during Exercise Black 
Carillon 03-1, an exercise designed 
to practise the rescue of sub
mariners at sea. 

"We have just completed a large 
enhancement program that will 
improve our ability to launch and 
recover the Remora vehicle in high 
sea conditions," said SER$ project 
manager Mark Egiinlon. 

"The enhancement program has 
concentrated on protecting the 
umbilical and Australian Submarinc 
Rcscuc Vehicle (ASRV) so there is 
less potential for damage from the 
hcave of waves during deployment 
and recovery." 

The umbilical is the cable that 
connects the mother ship providing 

power and communications to the 
ASRV (commonly called the 
Remora). 

"We have also changed the high 
pressure unit pumps for the launch 
and recovery system and pUi in pro
grammable logical control that will 
improve our operations and reliabil
ity," said Mr Eglinton. 

"The enhancement program has 
also involved the installation ofa 
new cursor beam, which enables us 
to dock the ASRV into the launch 
and recovcry system at any angle. 
This is a great advantage when 
recovering the ASR V in high side 
currcnts to the mothership's hcad
ing. 

"The enhaneemcnts program 
introduces fixed floats onto the 
umbilical removing the requirement 
for the ASRV to surface after 
launch for fitting loose floats to the 
umbilical. This improves safety and 
efficiency during deployment of the 
ASRV." 

SERS personnel arc contracted 
by the Royal Australian Navy to 
mobilise the escape and rescue 
equipment if a submarine sank to 
the seabed, or became a 'disabled 
submarine'. 

Conditional parental 
leave available 

By LeOR Judith Rowe 

Paid parental leave for permanent members of 
the Australian Defence Force, was introduced with 
effect from January 1,2003 under cenain qualify
ingconditions. 

The issue of paid parental leave for ADF members 
came to the attention of the Minister Assisting the 
Minister for Defence, Danna Vale when a Service 
couple, adopting a child, were not entitled to paid 
maternity leave, as adoption is not within the scope of 
the Maternity Leave (Commonwealth Employees) 
Act 1973, 

"We are contracted to mobilise 
the SERS equipment, approximate
lyl60tonnesfil!ing 1340-fitrai[ers, 
out of the gate of our Ade[aide 
headquaners within 12 hours of the 
distress call from MHQ," said Mr 
Eglinton. 

"The trucks will be esconed by 
police to the closest pon of debarka
tion to the disabled submarines 
location where we will meet with 
the mother ship. Within 24 hours of 
arriving at the mother ship ASC are 
contracted to have the SERS equip
ment fastened ready to sail and 
search for the disabled submarine, 
with the help of other Navy vessels 
in the area. 

"Once the disabled submarine 
has been located we go into recov
ery mode to rescue the submariners 
six at a time, taking approximately 
two hours pcrevolution." 

If the submariners are at elevat
ed pressure due to the accident then 
they will be transferred from the 
ASRV into the 12·man transfer 
under pressure chamber and move 
through one of two 36-man recom
pression chambers in accordance 
with the decompression tables. 

Subsequently, a provision for paid parental leave 
has been detennincd under section 58B of the 
Defenec Act. It applies to new fathers, adoptive par
ents and women who do not qualify for paid materni· 
tyleave 

Parental leave wi th pay, of one week's duration, 
can be taken at any time in the 66 weeks following 
thc binh or adoption of your child, and counts as a 
period of effective service. The same detenninat ion 
also provides a means for reservists to suspend mini
mum training obligations while they care for their 
newborn or adopted child for up to 66 weeks from the 
birth or adoption of that child, as distinct from taking 
leave without pay. Existing arrangements allowing 
parental leave without pay for longer periods contin
uc to apply. 

SERVICE 
MANAGER 

Defence recognises that the modem family unit 
does not always fit a traditional model, and the 
parental leave entitlement demonstrates the commit
ment by the federal government and the department 
to work-life balance for all types for families. 
Whether you are a pennanent or Reserve mcmber of 
the ADF, there arc now even more ways you can take 
time to care for your newborn or adopted child. 

More infonnation can be found in Chapter 8 of the 
ADF Pay and Conditions Manual. Similar provisions 
exist for civilian employees, who should COIlSUlt the 
2002-2003 Defence Employees Cenified Agreement 
for guidance 

Owen International, an importer o f Defence 
equipment for the last 22 years, has a need 
for someone with military service experience 
and a technical or trades background to work 
in our Sydney office. 

Job functions include customer support, 
hardware maintenance and installat ions, 
minor project management and support. The 
starting date is fle xible. 

If you are an energetic and resourceful NSO 
(ex or current) with technical training and 
good interpersonal skill s, living in or moving 
to Sydney, then call 02 9438 3477 and ask 
for further infonnation. 

Albert 
Flint 
dies 

at 102 
The o ldes! ex-member 

of the RAN. Alben Flint, 
has died aged 102. 

The retired RN and 

~~:;s~~Ot~:~::,g?:\I~~ At Fleet Divisions in 2001 Albert Flint with the then 

~~~Iy hours of February r,M;;a;;"';;im;;e;;C;;o;;m;;ma;;n;;de;;';;R;;A;;DM;;;Ge;;O;;" ;;S;;m;;ith;;. ;;;_ 

A resident of Bexley 
North in Sydney, Albert 
celebrated his lOOth binh
day in HMAS Brisbane 
then alongside Fleet Base 
East in 2000 

In January 2001 he 
joincd 100 other guests to 
view [400 off1cers and 
sailors when they did 
Divisions at FBE. 

Albert was a member 
of the ship's company of 
HMAS Brisbane I in 
1926 hence his birthday 
party in Brisbane in 2000. 

He served in thc Roya[ 
Navy ships Eagle, Seraph, 
Ajax. Ramillies. SenalOn. 
Hood, Vivid, Monarch, 
Trinidad and Tedworth. 

In August 1925 he 
transferred to the RAN 
serving in Cerberus, 
Canberra, Brisbane, 
An=ac and Penguin before 
discharging in [931. 

He went on to be a 
gatekeepcr at Concord 
Hospital then the contract 
gardener at the nearby 
Red Cross hostel. 

He continued his gar· 
dening role until the age 
of85. 

On the day of his lOOth 
binhday, Alben told Navy 
News, "if I had my time 
over again I would not 
change ... 1 would join the 
Navy." 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 

Protect yourself and your chi ldren. 
Contact Mark Williams 

Partner/Solicitor 

• Long association with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• First conference free. 
• Specia li sing in Family Law both in 

relation to marital and de-facto 
relationships. 

• Intricate knowledge of DFRDB/MSBS 

Ph :(02) 9262 9200 
mwilliams@barclaybenson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices in Sydney. 
also provide interstate referrals. 

AUSTRALIAN PUMp·· IN·DUSTRIES PlY LTD 
7 GlalislOne Rd. Castle Hill NSW 2154 PO Box 6164. BHlle NSW 2153 

Ph: 02 9894 4144 Fax: 02 9894 4240 

+ 
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Photo by ABCSO Paul McCallum 

Old lady comes up with 
a scrape- paint-polish 
The former Man ly ferry, Somh 

Steyne certainly scrubbed up nicely last 
month thanks \0 staff of ADI Limited 
and the dry dock at Garden Island. 

The 64-year-old 1200 tonne "lady" 
needed her bottom cleaned. 

As a result tugs gently towed her 
from Darling Harbour where she is used 
asa floating restaurant to the dock. 

Over the next week a team of AD! 
workers led by project manager Tony 

Holden gal to work removing growth 
from her hull , applying new paint and 
cbangingdiodes. 

"We also surveyed ber anchor cable 
and oiled it," Tony said. 

Work completed. the old-timer was 
returned to Darling Harbour. 

Henry Robb of Leith in Scotland built 
SOUlh Steyne in 1938 and for decades she 
plied between Circular Quay and Manly. 

Noosa cadets lorm 

OIC of the new Noosa Cadet Unit, Brett lorimaar says that his Navy Cadets (pictured above) were 
called into action early with very little drill practice. 
On Australia Day, the Noosa Coastguard asked if the Noosa Cadet Unit if it could supply a guard of 
honour for the blessing of its new jet-powered rescue boat. 
In attendance were the Mayor of Noosa, State and Federal Members, and many other friends and 
family. 
The day went well. 
Al l this with only 15 minutes of driU practice, as they haven't even started their meetings yet. 

Australian !ipecial Forces 
"Unconventional Service with Operational Focus" 

Applications 
Available via the Special 
Forces Training centre 
DEFWEB site: 
http://defweb.cbr.defence 
.gov.au/armyweb/sites/sftc 

Applications are open to any Corps 
or Service. 
Send completed Appl ications to: 
Selection Clerk 
SFTC 
Lone Pine Barracks 
Singleton NSW 2330 
Fax: 02 6570 3329 

+ 
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Special Forces Barrier Test 
• 60 BFA pushups; 86 BFA situps; 10 heaves 

• 3.2km run in patrol order (7kg plus weapon) 
in 16.30mins 

• 4hr endurance march (28kg plus weapon -
minimum 22kms) 

• Tread water for 2min; swim 400m in 18min in 
DPCU 
NavigationlWeaponsTesting 

Barrier Testing 
Holsworthy 7-12th Apr 03 
Application NLT 25th Feb 

Townsville 23-28th June 03 
'-__________ - _--' Applications NLT 16th May 

Enquiries 
Selection Wing, SFTC 

0265703174 
0265703190 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 



Students have successful 
time in Tasmanex 2003 

By LEur Chris Woods 

Ninety personnel from the 
Australian Command and Staff Course 
(ACSC) embarked in HMAS Success 
(CMDR John Connor) for an action 
packed sea-going experience during 
Tasmanex Z003. 

The sea-day was the first opportunity 
for many of the students to witness oper
ations from a resupply vessel in a purely 
maritime environment. 

The students came from all three 
services and included a number of offi
cers from Canada, UK, Malaysia, NZ, 
and Kuwait. 

The ship'scompany treated the visi
tors [0 {ours of the ship, demonstrated 
damage control and air defence proce
dures as well as providing a close up 
view of a double hook-up RAS with 
HMA Ships Sydney and Adelaide. 

One of the students, Major David Hay 
said the sea day was a good way to deep
en Anny and RAAF personnel's appreci
ation of the Navy. 

"The details and demonstrations pro
vided by the sailors really illustrated the 
degree of multi-skilling required to man 
a ship at sea and how well the crew 
works together," he said, 

Apan from service personnel a num
ber of Defence civilians were also among 
the ACSC students. 

"This snap-shot of navy life will real
ly help with some of our projects on the 
course", Fiona Southwell from DMO's 
Aerospace Systems said. 

The day in Success was of great ben
efit despite the inclement weather. This 
made viewing the RAS a wet and windy 
affair followed by a bumpy boat trip 
back to the wharf at HMAS Creswell. 

Changing jobs, retiring, or just saving for a secure financial 
future can mean some tough financial decisions - decisions 

that need professional financial planning advice. 

State Super Financial Services is one of Australia 's leading 
financial planning groups, with more than 53.5 billion lmder 

advice and more than 28,000 clien ts. 

So if you need professional advice to help pur [he pieces 
of your financia l furure together, call us today to arrange 

an appointment, without cost or obligation. 

1800 620 305 
or visit our website www.ssfs .com.au 

Offices located in Sydney, Parramatta, 
Penrith, Newcastle. Wollongong, Canberra, 
Port Macquarie, Ballina, Wagga Wagga, 
Orange, Gosford and Tamworth_ 

FOO';,';.,':~';,~~~hO<rt If~~ ff'/{Q;b ff'/fU<' ~ 
Stm' Super Fin3ncbJ Services limited AUN 86 003 742 756 
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Techos learn ROPES 
TlXhnical sailorsashorc now h3\'e the 

opponunity to work with civilian compa
nies, thanks to a ncw program called 
ROPES. 

The program, Retention by Out
Placement for the Enhancement of Skills, 
has been providing temporary employ
ment for submarine technical sailors. It is 
designed to assist with the sailor's pro
fcssionaldevelopment. 

The eompanies used arc those who 
service Defence needs, such as service 
supporteontraetors. 

During 2003, the ROPES program 
will be expanded nationally to include 
non-submariners and will be managed 
throughFIMA's. 

The pilot progmm has been running 
since last October and involves two sub
mariner technical rates working within 
submarine In Service Support (ISS) con
tractor organisations. 

LSMTSM Warren Bassie worked 
with the Australian Submarine 
Corporation (ASC) as the mechanical 
maintenance co-ordinator for HMAS 
Sheean's Assisted Maintenance Period 
(AMP) 7. 

Mr Gary Glynn-Roc of ASC said, 
"Having Warrcn working with us has 

brought a positive ehangc in the mtcrac
tion I see between RAN personnel and 
contrnctors, There is beuer communica
tion and this helps enonnously with thc 
planning and conduct of an activity like 
an AMP". 

LSETSM Daniel Lee worked with 
Raytheon Australia Limited (RAL) tech
nicians to provide combat system main
tenancesupport. 

MrTed CurrofRAL saw some of the 
intangible benefits for his company. 

-' I sce the bencfit for us being in the 
future when Daniel is back at sea on a 
submarine, By working with us, I expect 
a higher level ofsyslems knowledge will 
result and that can help with Ihc identifi
cation and rcctifieation of defects," 

LS Lee said, "I have had a better 
exposure to hands on technical work 
with RAL. I have also gained a good 
awareness of the support facilities and 
capabilities available to us from RAL 
such as fibre optic testing equipment.'· 

Early indications arc that ROPES is 
achieving its objective of skills and 
knowledge transfer as well as providing 
meaningful work while ashore. ROPES 
will continue to trial on a selected basis 
RAN wide this year. 

Mrs Melinda Squires with PO Paul Wetherspoon and ABBM Nikki Kopacz on the occasion of her 100th 
birthday party at Mona Vale Hospital on January 10, 2002. 

Photo by ABPH Kelvin Hockey 

Legacy 01 love, house lellio RAN 
By Graham Davis 

One-hundred-year-old Mrs 
Melinda Squires, the lady who 
openly admined she "loved Navy 
people", has passed away. 

She has left a legacy which is a 
clear hallmark of that love. 

In her last will and testament she 
has declared she wants her Manly 
Vale home 10 go 10 an RAN family. 

The family would be able to buy 
the home at a priee five to ten per
cent belowlhe market value. It must 
hold thepropcrty for ten years. 

Colin Biggers and Paisley, the 
solicitors acting for the executors 
and trustees of the will, have con
tacted Navy News and requested Ihe 
paper give Mrs Squires' bequest the 
wideslpublicity. 

Navy News told of Mrs Squires' 

love of the RAN and sailors in the 
March 18. 2002 edition. 

Assistant Editor Graham Davis 
and photographer ABPH Kelvin 
Hockey had attended her 100th 
birthday at Mona Vale Hospital 
where she was receiving treatment 
fora broken bone in her ankle, 

She put her longevity down to 
'"lovely Navy people-- and "good 
eating:' 

As our story said she had had a 
long association with Ihe RAN, her 
father Thomas McLeery serving as 
a pelty officer on the first Sydlley. 

She maintained the linkswilh 
the RAN communicating wilh 
membersoflhe Service partieularly 
those in the lattcrSydneys. 

Regretfully, Mrs Squires died on 
May25,2002. 

" In her will, Mrs Squires 
instructed her executors 10 make 
inquiries to find a family connected 
with the RAN who would be pre
pared to purchase her home and 
contents on the condilion that the 
purehaser agree not to sell the house 
for at least ten years," Ms Sue Tan 
of Colin Biggers and Paisley, said. 

"In return, the executors are 
instructed to sell the house for 
belween 5% and 10% lower than 
market value. 

"The house is located at 22 
13urchmore Road, Manly Vale and 
is not in good condition," Ms Tan 
said, 

Ozinvest Have Helped 100's of Defence 
Force Personnel Purchase An 

Investment Property! 
AIe You Thinking About Buying A Property? 

. Why Not Let Us Help you .... 

"Ozi nvest helped us buy our fi rs t investment property. 
T he thought of buying a property for the first time felt 

pretty daunting - bu t the team at Ozinvest made the 
p rocess really easy for us by arranging everything, down 

to the fines t detai l like colour selections 
- they evcn gave us a G u aranteed 5 Yea r Lease" 

BrUni J'tJIIDoorell & Beth Llewellylt 

"Si nce the moment we signed the paperwork for our 
first Ozinvest propeny, we haven't had to worry about a thing. 

The depth of knowledge, professionalism and after sales 
service was so reassuri ng, that we have also bought 

our second propeny through Ozi nvcst" 

\lark Pringle & De"ise Teakle 

Let Us Help You Onto The Right Track 
For Financial Freedom! 

~ 
OZINVEST 

FREECALL:1800800775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
OzinvestPtylid 

SUlte6lt5T«rTIIf'KJIStreet 
CASTlE HILL NSW 2154 

QUEENSLAND 
Ozinlle'-tRealtyPtyUd 
Suite3l16VatleSssBlYd 

SPRINGWOOO OLD 4127 
~ 
OZINVEST 

Cerberus wardroom 
getting jiggy with it 

By Hamish Henderson 

HMAS Cerberus got into the swing 
of things at the wardroom's annual 
Summer Ban in December with a per
formance by the Scal Pack, a 
Melbourne-based 1940's danee group. 

Held on the 51st anniversary oflhe 
WWII attack on Pearl Harbour, 170 
Defence personnel, partners and guests 
were treated to a transformed Seamanship 
School deekcd-out with camouflage ncl
ting, vintage bomber logos and jitterbug
ging dance floor all to bring back the feel 
of the era. 

The RAN Big Band supplied the hip 
tunes and while some cut a rug, others 

dance troupe lindy-hop, charleston and 
spin their way to raprurous applause. 

Twelve months of detailed planning 
by LCDR David Goble, LEUT Bronwyn 
Low, and the Anny's Major Mary-Rose 
Mulvaney and CAPT Chris Reed, saw a 
night of fun come together. 

The Cerberns stalT were ably assisted 
by stewards and the Anny School of 
Catering who trucked down 170 three
course meals from the wardroom to the 
hall. 

~:;:V;iNE:ws~;;ct;1J:2o(i3-----------;;;W;;:(j,,,",nc.::Qc;v.a;UTr~~w~ere happy to watch the professional 
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The Seal Pack are all members of 
Melbourne dance school Swing Patrol, 
who weekly teach over 500 students from 
~ginners to Cllpcrts. TIley can be con
tacted at swing@swingpatrol.com.au 



Students set 
high standard 

By LeDR Daryl O'Rourke 

The Navy's Engineer Officer Scheme students 
have set the standard at Royal Melbourne Institute of 
Technology (RMIT) for another year. 

Each year the Navy sponsors former sailors to study 
engineering degrees at the RMIT. Throughout 2002 the 
RAN sponsored 66 full-time cngineering undergradu
ates who are set to become the WEEOs, MEOs and 
AEOs oflomorTow. 

Navy Officers are enrolled and assessed at RMIT as 
any other engineering undergraduate, however their 
results are anything but ordinary. 

Director General Navy Personnel and Training 
(DGNPT) academic commendations arc awarded each 
year 10 Ihose students achieving a high distinction aver
age (above 80 per cent), whilst the Director of Naval 
Officer's Postings (DNO!') awards similar eommenda
tions to those achieving a distinction (70 perccnt) aver
age. 

This year 27 DGNPT academic commendations 
were presented by CAPT Peter Law - Director of Navy 
Professional Requirements (Engineering & lAlgisties) 
on behalfofCDRE Simon Hart (DGNPT), including 
one to MIDN Darren Taylor (ex LSETSM) who 
achieved thchighcst averagcof95.4 percent for the 
2002 academic year. 

CAPT Clinton Thomas prescnted a further 18 DNOP 
commendations. 

With many of the remaining students achieving cred
it levcl averages, the dedication and professionalism of 
the Navy's RMIT scudents have brought credit not only 
to themselves but also to the RAN. 

Details on the Engineer Officer Scheme can be 
found in ABR 10. Further information can also be 
found on the DEFWEB at 
http://defweb.cbr.defence.gov.aulnavysyscomlsonnitlin 
dex.htm. Alternatively interested sailors may contact 
the supervising officer at RMIT (SORMIT), LCDR 
Daryl O'Rourke on 03-93268551 

Daniel engineers sword award 
8y Annie Casey 

The Royal Australian Navy's SBL T 
Daniel LcRaye, a submarine trainee at 
HMAS Stirling, has won the HMAS 
Leeuwin Trust Fund Sword for 2002. 

Daniel was assessed as the winner of the 
HMAS Leeuwin sword due to his outstanding 
academic results, professionalism, maturity 
and clear judgement during his Marine 
Engineer OrneeT Application Course 
(MEAC) at HMAS Cerberus. 

Daniel is a 22-year-old Australian Defence 
Force Academy graduate with a degree in 
mechanicaicngineering. 

He was presented with the sword by 
CMOE Michael Decks, the Australian Navy 
Submarine Group Commander, at a ceremony 
during the opening of the Future Submarine 
Technology Conference al HMAS Stirling. 

"Daniel displays a mature and easy-going 

though positive nature, coupled with a high 
level of mOlivation and will to succeed." said 
CORE Deeks. 

"He demonstrates the potential to excel as 
a marine engineer officer with a well-rounded 
personality. His behaviour, bearing, intcllect, 
loyally and ability (0 inspire others supports a 
dedication to succeed and fulfil his commit
ment to the culture and traditions of the 
RAN." 

Daniel is currently attending the 
Submariner Officer Training Course, at 
HMAS Stirling, finishing in April. 

"Although training has been lengthy it has 
become more focussed towards my immedi
ate goal to become a marine engineer, specifi
cally scrving in submarincs," said Danicl. 

" 1 am looking forward to a probable poS(
ing to HMAS Sheean and subsequently gain
ing my submarine qualification." 

Following this he will be at sea gaining his 
Marine Engineering Certificate of 
Competence before being awarded his charge 
and qualifying for his career aspiration as a 
Submarine Marine Engineering Officer. 

As a marine cnginecring officer, Daniel 
will be the technical authority on board ship. 
responsible for the ship's structures, propul
sion systems, electrical generation and distri
bution plus domestic and associated mechani
cal services. Additional responsibilities 
include the main and auxiliary machinery. 
engines, control and monitoring systems, 
hydraulics, air conditioning and refrigeration, 
ventilation systems and electrical power gen
eration and conversion equipment. 

The HMAS Leeul<"in Trust Fund supports 
the purchase of the sword on a biennial basis. 
In alternate years, the sword known as the 
Chief of Navy Sword, is awarded. 

This limited orrer can be wIthdrawn at anytlme wlthouf 
further notke Terms and Cond1tions apply and are 
aVall .. bleonrcquest.CulTCntlntercstratt>,s 1J9% p.a. 

MAKING LIFE A LITTLE EASIER 
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Colourful year 
for While crew 

By LEUT Damian Casey 

HS White crew (CMDR Gareth 
Cann) embarked in HMAS Melville. 
recently returned from ils third 
deployment to Op Relex. 

It is 12 months since HS White 
crew embarked in IIMAS Leeuwin 
and undenook the first hydrographic 
ship deployment lOOp Retex. 

As part of the prcparalions (or this 
deployment both Leeuwin and 
Me/villewcrc repainted ·warship 
grey'. 

Two 7.2-metre RHlBs were sup
plied and the necessary modifications 
completed to accommodate them. 

Significant training was undertak· 
enandtheship'scompanyincreascd 
from 48 10 over 120. 

That first deployment was a chal
lenging and at times arduous opera
lion. 

It was, however, highly successful 
and the HS White crew intercepted 
and rerumed IWO SIEVs containing a 
total of 150 unauthoriscd arrivals. 

il is significanl to note thaI since 
that time, there have been no further 
illegal anempts made by boat to reach 
Australia. 

(No people smugglers ha\'e tried 
to reach Australian shores since 
December 200 1). 

During the most recent deploy. 
ment, a wardroom mess dinner was 

- 31/2 AAA star-rated 100 
room boutique hotel with 
quality accommodation at 
affordable rates 

Melville and Leeuwin, 
staffed by three 

rotating crews, "red , 
white and blue;' 

regularly change role 
from survey to 

principal vessel for Op 
Relex. 

LEUT Damian Casey 
of HS White crew 

provides the following 
account of li fe in the 

past 12 months. 
held on the night deck, involving 
guests from all three services. 

[1 commemorated the anniversary 
of I3ccrashcba Day and helped MIDN 
Krystelle Venn celebrate her 18th 
birthday. 

The dinner also provided continua
tion trnining for the stewards ABSTD 
Karen Pankhurst and ABSTD Tania 
Millard, while principal chef LSCK 
Ron White prepared a three-course 
meal. 

To alJow Melville to slay on Sla-

- ;~~~;~do;np~t~d~o~~t;d;km - 24 hours reception 

to the airport, 2.5kms to the - Ensuite bathroom 
CBO with bath & shower 

luldl1 
- Tea/coffee faci lities 

BELOW: HMAS Townsville rendezvous with HMAS Melville. 
Photos courtesy LEUT Damian Casey 

fun buffet 
breakfast _ Reverse cycle air-con HMAS Geelong receives fresh water from HMAS Tobrukoff Ashmore Reef last month. 

valid t ill 30th December 2003 

Check us out! 
1800 818 790 
info@devere.com.au 
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44-46 Macleay Str •• t 
Poll, Point NSW 2011 

www.devere .com .au 
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New Beecroft 
saletv measures 

A range of new safety 
measures has beenimple
mented al Beecrofl Weap. 
ons Rangc at JelVis Bay. 

The measu res result 
from a review Oflhc pub
lie use oflhe Range. 

The review recom· 
mended limited public 
access, fencing and partial 
clearance of unexploded 
ordnance (UXO). 

The arrangements have 
been put in place progres
siveIY,mc!udingextcnsi\c 
communication wilh the 
local community 



Theresa gels good oil 
on our Navy lawyers 

By LEUT Cathy Rice 

A young woman beginning a 
law degree this month v isi ted 
]·IMAS Creswell and HMA S 
Albatross recently to 'get the 
good oil' on life as Navy lawyer. 

Ms Theresa Ardlerofthe Wreck 
Bay Aboriginal Community visited 
the bases accompanied by CMDR 
Benjamin Spurgin and LEUT Cathy 
Rice, the Navy Legal Officers 
responsible for the Shoalhaven 
Military Districl. 

As a Navy lawyer, she would 
have the opponunity to practise in 
many areas of the law, including 
Military Justice, Administrative, 
International and Internalional 
Humanitarian Law (the Law of War 
and the Geneva Conventions). 

Navy lawyers also have opportu
nities to work overseas, and panici. 
pate in peacekeeping and other 
operations 

" I grew up in Wreck Bay around 
the Navy, and found what the Navy 
does really exci ting," Theresa said. 

" I'm determined to become a 
Navy lawyer as I think it's a really 
worthwhile thing to do," she said. 

The Navy sponsors undcrgradu-

ates at any university in AllStralia to 
become engineering, supply and 
seaman officers, doctors, dentiSIS 
and lawyers through Ihe undergrad. 
uatcscheme. 

Alternatively, arts, science , 
hydrography, oceanography, logis
tics and engineering can be studied 
aIADFA. 

The Navy will pay you a salary, 
as wcll as paying for HECS and 
essential books and materials. 

Bool's custom touch 
When HM AS Warrnambool 

(lCDR Mark So rby) and the 
Australian Customs Vesse l Roebuck 
Bay were at anchor at Ashmore Island 
recently, their crews got together for 
some 'shore lime'. 

Even the late introduction of the 
Customs 'secret weapon', a 6fl:5 Torres 
Strait Isla nder namcd Chris 'the 
Crushcr', was not enough to SlOp the 
rampaging BooJ Warriors who ran away 
with a42 to 40 victory. 

Maritime partnership sealed 
Late last year the RAN launched the 

pannering agreement be twee n the 
Australian Command and Staff College 
(ACSC), the RAN Sea Power Centre 
and the Univers ity of Wollongong 's 
Centre for Maritime Policy. 

The curriculum addresses the histor
ical perspective o f maritime doctrine as 
well as contemporary issues. 

These include oceans ' management. 
sovereign jurisdiction and the legal 
framework in which modem maritime 
forces may be required to ac!. They 
combine to give graduates a balanced 
professional knowledge. 

bu51,~::::;~o't:...... Jf (iJ J In the hearl or 
.peeial Dof .. nc. r........ )0.1:: j ARK ,~ thE' [l'afl CSO 
stud'oroom.t .... mDnly -, 
$126.50· per night ~\l)\'E\ 

Owned by RSl NSW Branch 
Eligible Ddcnce Pcrsonncl can join a 

NSW Sub Branch for even better rates 
- Complimentary continental breakfast 
• All new rcfurbisked rooms 
• All rooms sclf eatning and airconditiontd 
• PrivateBalroniesonr~ucst 
• Frrc 24 hour in-housc movies & gut:5tlaundl'( 
• Free Carparking 
- largcfCImilyroorns&2 bedroomapartmcnts 
- AsIt about our spt"c:ial long stay rates 
- Group bookings welcome for reunions. social or business .--'--- ....... 

AlI .. Ihin...,oainutftf_ 
CUltni bi'-f. Tht Opm HolM. 
Dao1ingit;lrboolrand lin9o CriH .. 

With permission 10 land on Ihe 
island, Roebuck Bay's sleek tender ves
sels conveyed all 10 a small sa ndbar 
inside the lagoon. 

After exploring the pristine natural 
beauty of the area, the crews began a 'do 
-or-die' game of touch. 

Following the game both crews 
enjoyed a swim before returning to 
Wa,.rnambooJ for a steel deck BBQ. The 
snags, stcaks and lhe chefo's special hot, 
cajun chicken were served up as the sun 
set over the island. It was a fitling end to 
a terrific day with new friends. 

If you are looking for a tax efficient way of packaging a motor vehicle start thinking 
about novated leasing. Here are just a few of the benefits that the 5MB Novalease® 
program will provide. 

Wilh no shortage of Campese-like 
' goose-stepping' the 'Bool Warriors' 
look the hapless Customs officers to lask. 

Before sunrise, Warl'flambool quietly 
weighed anchor and proceeded to sea to 
continue patrol duties. 

• Reduce your taxable income and maximise your take home pay 

• Significant savings on; 
• New car purchases 
• Servicing and repair costs - Up to 30% on labour rates & trade price on parts 

Bravo Zulu Townsville • Expert advice & assistance in formulating the correct vehicle package regardless of 
being a new or used vehicle 

• Online calculators to help demonstrate your tax efficiencies 
Patrol boat UMAS Townsville 

(lC DR Jeff Goedecke) received an 
unexpected mini sterial bravo zu lu at 
Thursday Island lale last year. 

The 250 tonne craft. had just brought 
in an apprehended foreign fishing vessel 
and was about to continue her pal rol 
when there was an unscheduled visit by 
the Federal Minister for Fisheries, Ian 
Macdonald. 

On the island for a conference, he 

was accompanied by Henry Palaszczuk, 
the Queensland Minister for Primary 
Industries and Teny Waia, the chainnan 
of the Torres Strait Regional Authority. 

Get started today and take advantage of the substantial benefits 
that salary packaging a motor vehicle offers. 

Mr Macdonald said he was keen to 
visit Townsville before she left so he 
could congratulate the ship's company 
for its latest FFV apprehension and to 

~~~i~~r'~~~:~O~nR~c::r~f ~[IlD;::~~: fleet maneQement 
efforts of the patrol boat fraternity during salary packlQlnq 

EI 
the pasl year. ww!.!:;iej,mc~n~n~.;nc~I~'I;S;.rv';fIC::;ts:.-

5MB IS an endorsed supplier for the Oefence 
FleXIble Remuneration Packaging program 

Call us now on 1800 88 04 88 
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Veterans of a former Yarra aboard for commissioning 
By Graham Davis 

More than 600 people watched two World 
War II veterans help commission HM AS 
Yarra in Sydney earlier this month. 

Former Leading Seaman Signalman Geoff 
Bromilow and Peny Officer Quanermaster Reg 
Mamhey proudly broke the pennant which for 
the life of the ship will fly at her masthead. 

Thc veterans were cvcn more chuffed when 
Yarra's commanding officer, CM DR Alex 
Hawes applauded them with "thank you 'sigs", 
thank you 'guns'''. 

Geoff and Reg are the last of 14 sailors who 
survived the sinking of HMAS Yarra II in the 
Banle of the Sunda Strait in 1942, when 34 rat
ings leapt into the sea before the valiant sloop, 
outgunned by the Japanese, disappeared . 
Fourteen survived in lifeboats before being res
cued five days later. 

The commissioning of the nO·tonne 'plastic 
fantast ic' brought to an end the SI billion con
tract AD! Limitcd had entered into to usc its 
Newcastl e facility to built six of the Italian 
dcs igned coastal minehuntcrs . Because it was 
the final ship, dozens of civi lians who had 

worked on the project attended the ceremony 
swelling the audicnce to more than 600. 

Thc Maritime Commander, RADM Raydon 
Gates and Mrs Gates hosted the function, con
ductcd in bri ll iant sunshine on the wharf and fol
lowed by a l\."'Ception in the messes. 

Joining RADM Gates were the Chief of 
Navy, VADM Chris Ritchie and Mrs Ritchie, 
VCDF, VADM Russ Shaldcrs and guest of hon
our and Yarra's launching and commissioning 
lady, Mr.; Sylvia Mer.;on. Sylvia is the wifc or 
CDRE ' Red ' Merson who was the first com
manding officer of Yarra III. She watched 
proudly from her VIP seat while her daughter 
Mrs Carolyn Vile deputised for her by carrying 
out an inspection of the ship's company and 
addressing the crowd. 

"This is a highly significant occasion and on 
behalr of my mother I wish the best to all who 
serve in her," Mr.; Vile said. 

A few minutes earlier the call had come to 
"man ship" and the ship's company marched 
proudly from the wharf to positions along her 
rai ls. 

There was loud applause as the sai lor.; con
tinucdthecenturies-old 'chcership' tradition. 

In his forma l address their commanding offi-

cer, CMOR Ihwes told the gathering: "To your 
front you see a war.;hip attended by hcr ship's 
company - together they are the Yarra. 

"She is a coastal minehunter, a third genera
tion proven platronn, with an Italian pedigree, 
Australian-built and at the CUlling edge or te<:h
nology. 

"She rounds out the last o f a force of six, 
whom, along with the Australian clearance div
ing teams, form the most potent countermea
sures forcc in the world today, bar nonc. 

"This ship will serve her nation for 25 years 
before the naval survcyorsclose in to assess her 
overall shaf)C and condition. 

"She is a good ship, well made and will in all 
likelihood serve fo r a further ten years there
after. 

"My youngest sailor, Seaman Masson 
(SMNMW Phillip Masson, 18 from Toronto, 
Newcastle), will be then a sprightly 54-year-Old 
and approaching the mandatory retirement age. 

"He will be able to rcne<:t on a long and sat
isfying career in the service of his country, muse 
on commands that he has had, wharf sides that 
he abused, hearts that he has broken and 50 

forth." 

TOP: The ship's company has 'manned ship' and now wait for the CO to be piped aboard. Piping the side 
and manning ship are ceremonial that come down the ages from the days of sail. When the ship's com
pany man the rails it means her guns are unattended and she is vulnerable. 

ABOVE: Geoff Bromilow and Reg Manthey, survivors from Yamlll wait to break the commissioning pen
nant on Yarra IV. 

RIGHT: Sylvia Merson wife of CORE 'Red' Merson is Yarra's guest 01 honour. Mrs Merson launched Yarra 
and today is her commissioning lady. She is escorted to her seat by RADM Raydon Gates. Carolyn Vile, 
Mrs Merson's daughter, deputed for her, inspecting the parade and proposing the ship's health. 

All photos by ABPH Kef Hockey 
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CMDR Hawes then provided facts for the 
future of the ship. 

"Over the years she will be commanded by a 
successionof20 captains,·' he said. 

"Forty cooks will prepare her meals, 120 
diver.; will serve her, 200 mine warfare ratings, 
almost 300 stokers - fully 1000 sailors will 
serve this mighty lillie ship. 

"Sheisa warship and she will fight and win 
at sea. 

"Shcwill detect and neutralise the thrcatand 
she wi11 bring this precious cargo, the sons and 
daughters of Australia, home safe from the sea. 

"This ship is nothing without this fighting 
40. 

''These that youscc before you are my 40. 
" I considcr myself privileged beyond words 

to serve with them and to lead them. 
" 1 count them as amongst the very best men 

and women that this great nation has to offer," 
CMDR Hawt'S declared. 

Commissioning a biner 
sweet day lor ADI 

Commissioning of HMAS Yarra 4 on March I was a 
ter-swcet day" for Mr Pcter Simmons. He was the projcct man
ager for AD! Limited for the construction of five of Ihe six 
Huon class minehunters built in Newcastle. 

Addressing the large crowd attending the reception, which fol
lowed the formal ceremony, he said, "This is a biller sweet day. 

"There were six ships in the contrnct. The culmination of the 
contract is this day. 

·'Unfonunately we don't have another ship to build," he said. 
His remarks came after it was announced AD! Limited has pre

sented the ship with a non-magnetic barbecue, one of several gifts 
presentoo to the new warship. 

Mr Chris Jenkins, the managing director ofThales Underwater 
Systems, presented a magnificcntly·boxed 1890 Admiralty SCJltanl 
while Mr Frank Glover of the Yarra Association presented a 
boxed plate upon which were painted four kookaburras, each bird 
a symbol of the four Yarra's which havc served wilh the RAN. 

CPO Jason Dodd [of the Senior Sailors' messl presented the 
ship with a boxed kookaburra perched on lI uon pine while Mr 
Tom C layton lold ofa S IOOO donation to the ship's welrare fund 
from the Muswellbrook RSL. He also presented a '·Lest We 
Forget'· wreath to remember those who served in previous Yarra's 
in particular hiS cousin. 

In addition all ship's company members received an engraved 
commemoralive glass plalc. 

Service 
camaraderie 
is awesome 

By Graham Davis 

The camaraderie amongst Australian Service person
nel is "awesome", said the Minister Assisting the 
Minister for Defence, Mrs Danna Vale during a presenta
tion speet:h on the deck of the RAN's newest war.;hip. 
HMAS Yarra the day after coastal minehunter was commis
sioned 

Mrs Vale gave the ship a boxed c rystal decanter 
engraved "God bless HMAS Yarra:' The ship responded 
byprcscnting her with itscresl. 

Mrs Vale has strong bonds with Servicc personnel, both 
present and past and pointed out during her speech, that the 
history or many overseas countries is often based on 
mythology. 

"Did King Anhur really exist?" she askcd noting that 
real peoplc doing real things on real battlefields such as 
GaJlipoli and EI Alamein fonn our history. 

While speaking the sun glinted on a row of service 
medals Mrs Vale wore, they were awarded to her father 
Private Albert Ward who served as an artillery regiment 
signaller in the Middle East in WW 2 and who died four 
years ago. 

Earlier Mrs Vale along with husband Bob, and the 
Maritime Commander RADM Raydon Gates and Mrs 
Gales had attendt-d a memorial service at thc Garden Island 
Chapel, for the Yarra and the Penh lost in the BaltIc of the 
SundaStrait 

The commanding officer CMDR Alcx Hawes, his excc
utive officer LCDR Max Muller and their wives Kathy and 
Rachel hosted the luncheon. 

On board for the the luncheon Mr Frank Glover, 
President of the Yarra Associa tion, made Mrs Vale their 

LEFT: Mrs Carolyn Vile inspects the parade on behalf of her mother Mrs Merson. 

ABOVE: The ship's emblem, a kookaburra with XQ, lCDA Max Muller, CO CMDA 
Alex Hawes, President of the Yarra Association Mr Frank Glover and the Minister 
Mrs Vale with Mr Bob Vale her husband. 
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llo R: CDF GEN Peter Cosgrove, outgoing convenor of the Defence Families 
of Australia J udy Swann and new convenor Kate Brown. 

Judy's swanssoiii 
as Kale moves in 

By LSCISSM Rachel Irving 

Defence Fa milies of Au stralia 
(DFA) has a new national convenor 
following the retirement last month of 
Judy Swann. 

Kate Brown has succeeded Judy as 
convenor. Kate is a previous Western 
Australian delegate and was m051 recent
ly the assoc iation represe ntative in 
Honolulu. 

The handover ceremony occurred al 
I-IMAS Harman with CD F Gcn Peter 
Cosgrove the guest of honour. 

Gtn Cosgrove presented Judy with a 
CDF Commendation and Medal for her 
efforts as national convenor. 

He said ludy had shown, "great lead
ership, commitment and passion" in her 
thrce years as convenor. 

ludy was also prcscnted a letter from 
the Ministcrassisling the Minister for 
Defence, Danna Vale, who described 
Judy as a "tireless advocate for Defence 
families across Australia and around the 
world' . 

Guests at the presentation included 
CN VADM Ch ris Ritchie, Chief of 
Anny Lt-Gen Peter Leahy and Chief of 
Airforce Air Marshal Angus Houston. 

OF A is dedicated to improving areas 
of Defence policy affecting Dcfence 
fami lies and can be contacted on 1800 
100 509 or at www.defence.gov.auidfa. 

US exchanges provide 
valuable lessons 

USN rec ruits given training with Aussie flavour 
By LEUT Greg Keeley 

WO Angella Hillis and LSATA Mark Albenson 
have become the first RAN personnel to undertake a 
reciprocal short term attachment with the United 
States Navy in the US. 

WO Hill is, a SSASSC2 Instructor at the RANC, 
HMAS Creswell, lectured in leadership and manage
ment tra ining al the USN Senior Enlisted Academy 
based at Newport, Rhode Island, USA. 

LS Albertson, a Rccruit School Instructor, instructed 
USN recruits at the Recruit Training School. The RTS 
is bascd in Chicago at the Great Lakes Naval Training 
Center. This school is otherwise known within the 
USN as 'Navy Booteamp'. 

According to LCDR Roger Jackson, the initiative to 
establish a standing reciprocal short tenn sailor attach
mcnt between the RAN and the USN was the idea of the 
previous Warrant Officer of the Navy, WO David 
Wilson. 

"The short tenn attachments are of three months 
duration and are designed to broaden the sailor training 
process through the sharing of experience, professional 
knowledge and doctrine". 

"It is also designed as a reward, as the RAN person
nel are selected for their exemplary pcrfonnance. The 
sailor going to the USN Recruit School is selceted from 
among the recruit school instructors al HMAS 
Cerberus. 

'"The senior sailor going to the USN Senior Enlisted 
Academy is se lected from either the instructors at 
SSASSC or the highest perfonning dux of the SSASSC 
courses run in the previous 12 months". 

The reciprocal exchange will becomc a yearly 
opportunity. 

The USN participated in the exchangc early last year 

with two MasterChiefs. One instructed at Cerberus 
and one to the SSASSC at Cr('S'K·elf. 

WO Hill is was involved in delivering Icctures at the 
USN Senior Enlisted Academy, finding this an extreme
lyrewardingexperiencc. 

LS Albertson was given a recruit division by the 
USN to train. 

··His job was to take his division from day one right 
through to their graduation. Having an RAN junior 
sailor take charge of a USN recruit division is a first for 
both the RAN and the USN. 

··While the USN recruits thought it a little strange to 
have an Australian take charge of them. thcy quickly 
got used to his acccnt." said LCDR Jackson. 

II was not all work and barking instructions for the 
pair however. 

They managed to fit in several trips, including some 
to New York City and Washington OC. 

WO Hillis visited New York with srudents from the 
USN Senior Enlisted Academy. 

"This visit included Ground Zero. where you could 
feel the hush of the city. While the Empire State 
Building, Statue of Liberty and Times Square were also 
vis ited, the si te of the WTCs remains a vivid memory. 
Visiting New York was like going deep into the soul of 
the American people," said WO Hillis. 

LS Albertson visited Washington OC. 
··1 toured the White House and the memorials sueh 

as the Washington Monument, the Vetrans Walt and the 
Lincoln Memorial. I would thoroughly recommend that 
anyone travelling to America should include 
Washinglon, DC on their itinery," he said. 

Both WO lI illis and LS Albenson were impressed 
by the pride and professionalism displayed by the USN 
personnel conducting the training. 

i~ Like mother like daughter • 
DEFENCE 

D efence Assi s ted study Scheme (DASS) provides suppo rt for 
wishi ng to undertake study o r courses relating to their 

job, or to a likely future job in the ADF, o r to their intended 
on leavi ng the A D F. 

If you are thinking about undertaking a course that might qualify 
for support under the DASS. then you should find out more about 
DASS from: 

• your supervisor. 
• the local or regional education officer. 
• DI(G) PERS 05·1. 

You might be eligible for: 

• time off for study-related activ it ies. 
• mOney-normally about 75% of approved costs. 

Approved courses include short vocational courses, year 12 studies, 
tertiary courses and others. F 1· rs t By LCOR Mlck Gallagher and Raveena Carroll 

II was a case of 'mother like daughter' when 
• SBL T Sophie While grnduated from the New Entry 

L Officer Course 27 (NEOC 27) at HMAS Creswell. 

. I re la tions . Personne l managem ent · Human resource Margaret White, a Justice of the Supreme Court of Ine SBLT White's mother is the Honourable Justice 

II ~~~~;~;~:~~: • Human resource development . Training Queensland. To the RAN. she is CM DR White, a recent 

111 • Organisa tional management and leadership · £ Leg~~~~:~~ce~: !~th~i~:~ ~t~Qc, the Executive 

• Information systems managem ent · Derence De enc e Direclorofthe Centre for Maritime Law at the University 
studies . Log istics management· Contract of Queensland and a fonner navy commander. 

II mana;gerrlcnt • Project management · S tudies lead ing to a in t;':~i~=t~:~~::~::::t~~r~~~:~r graduate 
• (Year 12, tertiary s tudies essentia l for a commiss ion) '·The past six months have tested me mentally and phys-

• Engineering and engineering system s is a new Australia based EOD clearance ieallyand I feel a sense of achievement in having complct-

People with qualifications in these subjects/disciplines are also ~a:~an~~ l~t~U :o~c;)O~n~ua~~~ed s<:c~:g ed ~en~~loof~~~~lt~~~~n~~~T C~il~Y, said each 
H IGHLY SOUGHT by commercial enterprises! This is your chance employmenl in this field, please send yourCV of the 57 officers who graduated should be proud of their 
to get a beller job in the Service, and when you leave the Service 10: achievement in completing NEOC 27. 

··The aim of the course was to give each of the new offi-
Many other courses relevant to your job, or 10 your intended job Human Resources Manager cers the skills and training they will need to become leaders 
when you leave the Service, might be eligible for DASS FLD, PO Box 76 within the RAN. For many of the trainees this was their first 

sponsorship. Kensington, Sydney :x;:~~~~:~~:nc~ customs, and that in itself was 

F IN D OUT MO R E A BOUT DASS NS\V 1465 '·1 wish each and every one of them continued sllecess 
~<AvYNEWiS,1)~:;'13C2000===========w~;:a.;reriCe:go;v.aWn;ewSl-----J I throughout their Navy careers," said CAPT Cawley. 

• 



Birdies swoop on 
mainl diplomas 

By LEUT Duane Unwin 

Diplomas of Aeronautical 
Engineering - Maintenance have 
been awarded for the first time to grad
uates of the new CPOA IT -A T course. 

The first two courses. held in 
Melbourne laic last year. were co-con
ducted by the Royal Melbourne Institute 
ofTcrhnology (RMIT) and Ihe RAN 

The dLplomas were presented by Vice 
Chancellor of RMIT, Professor Nelson 
Chen, and COS-AVN. CAPT Vince 

eessful association belween RMIT and 
the RAN, in the delivery of aviation 
technician training. 

The coupling of the Navy's advanced 
technical training continuum and 
RMIT's aerospace engmeering curricu
lum is thercsuit of years of hard work. 

The training continuum is designed to 
provide the RAN with CPO's who can 
undertake the duties of night senior 
maintenance sailor (FSMS). Such dulies 
requLre high levels of professional com
petency, foresight and Oe)(ibility. 

It could be argued that the posiTion of 
FSMS is one of the most arduous tasks 

Navy anchored in 
Wagga Wagga 

Trainees and visitors 10 RAAF School of 
Technical Training at Wagga Wagga are now greeted 
by two new symbols orNaval history. 

An eight ton anchor from the aircraft carrier HMAS 
Sydney and a propcllor from a Bathurst Class corvelle 
arc on permanenc display, mounted on concrete blocks. 

The anchor lies outside the Airmen's Mess and the 
propellor outside Navy administration. Both items have 
been loaned from the Naval historical collection. 

The Airmen's Club has already acquired Navy, 
Army and RAAF memorabilia to decorate the Club and 
displays arc planned to include uniforms, squadron his
tory boards and ensigns give trainees a ready reference 
10 their parcnt Service. 

Both the anchor and the propellor are significant and 
highly visible Naval leons and together help provide a 
recognition of over ten years of permanent RAN 
involvement at MAF SIT. 

FAONT (L to A): LEUT Unwin, lCDA Burley, CAPT Di Pietro (COS-AVN), Professor Chen (AMln, Mr 
Bailey (AMIT), WOATY Davies; AEAA (l to A): CPOATA Moore, CPOATA Johnston, CPOATA Murray, 
CPOATY Woods, CPOATA Campbell, CPOATY Williams, CPOATY Me Guinness, CPOATY Morsch, 
POATY Simeon, POATY Winkler, CPOATY Edwards, POATA Bums, CPOATA Denman, CPOATA Trapp 

with an ADCU Consolidation Loan 
Are you suffering from a post-Christmas financial 'hangover'? 

There is a solution - consolidate your debts into one easy 
loan repayment. You'll not only save money but also 
manage to avoid the "debt trap". 

Apply on-line at www.adcu.com.au 
or phone 1800814483 
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ACROSS 
4 Whichpaintet,54,-

1614 was called in 
Spanish 'tne Greek' 
(2,5) 

8 Whatisajuicyyellow
Ofang&lruit(7) 

9 The prWlCipaI female 
chataclerinanovelis 
called a what (7) 

10 Which Italian composer 
1792-1868Wf01eThe 
BalberolSeviIe (7) 

11 WhatiSlhestripec! 
insignia wom on the 
sleeve 01 a poIioeman 
m 

12 Rodney Martin was lor 
many years AustraJia's 
championatwhichspof1 
(6) 

14 Asu~whosecardsafe 
declaredtOOUlrankall 
othersiscal ledwhal (6) 

18 Which swilt running dog 
resambles the grey
hound (7) 

21 Whichisoneof 
Europe's busiest ports 
in North Belgium (7) 

22 What is the planl end 
animal lile 01 a specilic 
region called (7) 

23 Theooscuringofone 
celestial boc¥ by anoth
otisa what (7) 

24 In Ihe US what is one 
who manages an eKlan· 
sivalarm (7) 

DOWN 
I What do chilclren see at 

the bonom 01 the garden 
(7) 

2 BroadIy,wtlatdelines 
the print medium (5) 

3 Inlhe8iblewhoare 
otIenassocialedwith 
IhePharisees (7) 

4 Whatdefines'rnoraJphi-
1osophy'(6) 

5 What is a deep rocky 

"""go
belweenmountains(S) 

6 A concise and cleverly 
WOfOedstalementisa -·m 7 Whalcoversabout70 
peroelll 01 Ihe earth's 
surface (5) 

13 Whalisalabledhorse
like creature, said to 
have a single hom (7) 

15 The snake, lizard, eroc· 
odileancllurtSebeloog 
to which class (7) 

16 What is the captain 01 a 
side in spons called (7) 

17 A marathoo runner must 
beewhal (6) 

18 Which German compos
er 1786-'826 is t>est 
known lor his opera Der 
Freischll.Z(S) 

19 What is another name 
lora dog (5) 

20 What were small military 
vehlcies derived lrom 
'general purpose (S) 

Over to you ... 
Laugh from the past Call for cadet items 

1M:opllliOftS~IIII~I-
1n;sIOIAe6luordollOl'~ 
snlIIA~ .'i ..... ,. ofllte eduor or 
IIt~No.y.Sailon",·ultlllglooi' 
11t~" ., ..... ,. IJuvugA Im~rs 10 
IA~ 6luor Itaw arrQ3 10 11t~ 
_·Spapt!T .... IJom.I .... illgllt~ 
d,olllofr:tJmmilNJ·uner;r"",,
bt6lued.P~IICt ... ·.lIbt 
gi,"t>I 10 Idrenoffr-..Y:rl/ttJII 
JOO .. vmJs..T1trlm" .. ,llbt 
publultnloN,· .. -lrmilinchuin 
IMO"-IAor"s~.""U("MN' 
opplictrbl~). locofWII and nH/

/octn/Uf/lHr!ftMo..-rltorlttuo 
getWIMreason[orN'llUl''''"g 
o_)'InOW".h~orsh~",..-.srstlll 

pro"ide de/oils /oolio .. 'No,y 
N ..... ·spoper slOff"'emberJ /0 
dUclalllte man". Send)'OU' 
leller;r",: 

I wonder if any readers, being ex members of 
the ship's company of HMAS Australia in 1950-
51 would remember an incident that happened 
one evening as we were preparing to watch a film 
on the mid-ship space. 

I am collecting memorabilia to estalish 3 military 
cadet musewn. 

ADML (Ginger) Morrow and our distinguished 
guest Bob Menzies had kepi us waiting for over half an 
hour. no doubl in the Wardroom having a wet. 

As hislorian for the AAC [ receive more than Just anny 
cadet items. I have 3 naval cadet uniform and a photograph 
ofa group of naval cadets With 'SEA CADET CQRPS' on 
the tally band. I am seeking don:l1ions o f any naval cadet 
items for display panicularly a Sea Cadet Corps tally band. 
Capt John Muir 
(OJ) 5486 2630 We were steaming up from Sydney towards the 

north, going somewhere to drop Mr Menzies off. McNair Lane, lockington VIC 3563 The Editor - Navy 
Newspaper 
R8-LG-039 

Department of 
Lost cook Finally the two arrived. The lights went out as they 

took their seals. Then a loud bellow came from the 
dark, "Did you pay yourzaek Menzics?". There were 
torches going everywhere to no avail. The phantom 
had struck again. 

It cost sixpcnce (zack) to anend. [bcthedidn'tpay. 

I was in the RAN in [995 and would like to find a 
friend's where abouts please. He was an Able Seaman 
Cook, Graham FOSler when Ileflthe Navy. 

Defence, Canberra 
2600; o r email to: 

navynews@dcfcncc-David Martin ex ABCK 
Russell Beard, Tasmania. oobakeep@ozemail.com.au 

Syd-Hobart disappointment 
As a former membe r a nd keen 

naval yachtsman with Syd/Hob experi

ence, it was sad to see the article about 

the Navy's break with the Sydney to 

Hobart. 
Not knowing the circumslances and 

what the 'Walerwa)'5 Standards' were, it 
is hard to commenl but surely il is in the 
interesl of the CYC that the Services' 
connection with the race is maintained 

and all possible sleps taken to make sure 
the Navy is thcn:: on the start line 

It musl also be remembered Ihat the 
Navy was there in the disastrous 1998 
race risking their necks for us yaehties. 

Last year a number of boals regis
tered with RANSA were in the: race: and I 
am surprised that RANSA didn't ensure 
thai the Navy presence was maintained 
in some way or other. 
David Raes 
davldJ ees@pillar.com.au 

Navy Internet proves big hit 
The Navy internet si te has been a 

resounding success with an average of 
1.2 million hits to the site every month 
and lois of positiVe feedback. 

One of the most popular pages at the 
moment is HMAS Darwin's home pa~e 
which had information on what the ship 
did over the Christmas period. 

Some of the messages given to us for 
our sailors arc reproduced below; 

[ 1\'iJih 10 inrorm ser vice men and 
woml'n that despitl' the opposition to 
Australia's invoh'ernent in Iraq, we 
support our defence rorces who are 
risking their Ih'cs ror their country. All 
pef"SOnnel, picaS(' lake care and return 
to Auslralian nfe and unhllrnlcd. We 
wish you well. 

G'day hope all is we ll with you 
guys ... doing a great job ... checrs. 

Good luck for sen -ing our country 
Aust rali a. Be sarI' and conic ho me 

Thank you for defending our country, 
we really appreciate it back home. 

Slay safe - Austra li a awaits your 
return home. 

You are in my thoughts. Keep safe 
and give 'em what for. 

As you head off to God only kno~u 
"hal, I want 10 wish you a ll well and a 
safe and speedy return. But do kno" , 
regard less of whet he r yo u end lip in 
battle for your nalion, you're already 
heroes by ba\'ing Ihepride and respet't 
for your count ry and it 's people 10 put 
your Ih'cs on the liDe ror the rl'Sl orus 
10 begin with. Our thoughts and 
prayers are with you and your fami
lies. 

SO Navy Internet, 
CPO Russ Graystone, 
russell.graystone@defenee.gov.au 

news.gov.au 

HMAS Yandra Association 
Members from the HMAS Yandra Associalion 
extend an invitation to the former ship's compa
nies of HMAS Bingera and HMAS Wi/cannia to 
participate in a week-long annual reunion in 
Gosrord during the week surrounding ANZAC 
Day 2003. Contact Paul Middleton 00 02-9416 
3498 for further information. 

Ton Class Association 
The Ton Class Associa tion are looking for any
one who has served aboard any ofthc Ton class 
minesweepers of the RAN (0 help construct a 
record of each ship's history. If you served 
aboard Teal, Snipe, Ibis. Curlew. Hawk or Gull 

.and have any photos, stories etc, you would be 
willing to share. please get in touch with our 
website at www.tca2000.co.uk or Ton Class 
Association 19, Willow Drive Durrington 
Salisbury Wil lshire SP4 8DE UK 

50th Anni\'l'uary or \-VA AuSlralian Navy Cadets 
&TSPerth 

The Naval Cadcts Association, in conjunction 
with the Australian Navy Cadets Headquarters 
(WA Area), invites all past/present cadets and 
families 10 attend a reunion 10 be hcld at 
Leeuwin Barracks, East Fremantle on Sunday, 
March 16,2003. For further details contact Mr 
Joe Sleele on 08-94 18 35 11 or MrTcrry Bro .... l1 

on 08·9367 1667. Register your interest on the: 
Naval Cadels Association wcbsite www.naval
cadetsassoc.org. 

Navy Bay in Canberra 
Navy Day 2003 in the ACT and surrounding 
region will be conducted at Commonwealth 
Place. Canberra on Monday, March 17, com
mencing with a Colours ceremony at lOam and 
perfomled by Cadets from TS Canberra. The 
Navy Band. firefighters from the Ships 
Survivability School in HMAS Cresweli and 
clearance divers from I-IMAS Walerhen will also 
strut their stuff. Displays will include model 
warships and submarines, historic collections, 
weapons. nautical charts. The day will close at 
4.30pm wilh a Navy Ceremonial Sunset by RAN 
Bandsmcn and the Navy Guard. 

McmorialforCaloundra 
The Queensland scetion of the Naval 
Association of Australia is seeking donations to 
erect a naval memorial at Wickham Point, 
C:lloundra.The memorial will mark a most sig
nificant World War 2 hislorical site in the 
region. the spot where the -Port War" signal sla
tion guarded the entry to the Pon of Uris bane. 
Donations shou ld be in the name of ~N.A.A 
Caloundra Naval Memorial Aeeount~ and sent 10 

PO. 80)( 1213 Caloundra, 4551. 

Submarine Voluntet'rs 
Enhanced Selection Process (ESP) courses for 
submarine service are running and volunteers are 
being called for. The 5-day course at HMAS 
Slirli,lg is a chance for volunters 10 get an insight 
into submarine life and ineludes a smoke-walk 
and recompression chamber dive. More infonna
tion CPO Jamie Robinson (08) 9553 3692 or 
jumie.robinson(ii'defenee.gov.au 

IIMA SQuiberonreunion 
The 3rd Reunion of crew members of HMAS 
Qlliberon [F03], will be held in Devonport , 
Tasmania, on 17. 18 & 19th October 2003. All 
e)( crew mcmbers & partners are welcome 
Crew members of Dcstroyer Quiberon [G81], 
are also being invited. Enquiries to Derek Tite 
on 10316425 7051 or dllle@.southcom.eom.au 



-- ...,. 
-" '1 

During Huon's (LCDR Barry Jones) recent visit to Hobart she was united with the other "legend of the Sea", a Caribbeanean registered cruise liner. The liner was in Hobart for a 1 
stop over while Huon visited as part of the 165th Royal Hobart Regatta. Huon is pictured departing Princess Wharf, dwarfed by the liner. Photo by CPOCSMMW Danny Lewis 
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ABOVE: The new-look interior is a far cry from the old Mini. 

Cooper car of the year 
Base cost $44,145 

supereharger spinning at 14.(00) and 
il is transformed into a very respon
sive sports car. 

'bus driver' posilioned steering 
wheel, wire door pulls, sliding win
dows and wheels so small they disap
peared into a de<:ent pothole but boy 
could they handle! 

And it must be remembered that 
Minis were built in Australia for more 
than a decade and a Cooper S won the 
Bathurst 500 in 1966. 

Power 161 bhp 

substantial shopping. The lack of for
mal space also means thcrc is no 
room for a spare tyrc (the battery sits 
in the tyre well) hence the S runs on 
new 'run-flal' tyres.1 did not ha\'e to 
test how capable they wcre! 

The road holding does not break 
new ground because there arc so 
many other superb competitors on the 
market, but it is still outstanding. Zero to 100 kph 7.5 seconds 

By Ken Llewelyn Avge fuel economy 7.3V1ookm 

Take the old Brit-dcsigncd Mini, 
enlarged by 30 per cent, wedge 
in an Eaton supercharger to a 

Brouilian-buill 1600cc four, power it 
through a six-speed Getrag gearbox 
and throw in superb German engi
neering and Voila! And to demon
strate how objective the Brit's have 
now become, their prestigious Car 
magazine gave the Cooper its Car of 
tnc Year against such competition as 
POTsche 9 11 GT2, Alfa's baby 147 
and even a BMW MJ. 

So it was with great interest that I 
picked up a nearly new Mini Cooper 
S from Canberra BMW dealer, Rolfe 
Classic. Service Manager Joe 
Madaffari showed me around the 
immaculatelypresentedcar.Andldid 
nccd a course in control positions 
becausc they were not intuitive. 

Inside there is a massive central 
rev counter and a speedo on thc steer
ing column (Australian regs required 
the pair reverscd). 

Sit inside and the driving posi tion 
is superb with pedals and stecring 
whe<:1 correctly positioned in front of 
the driver. The leather driver'S seat 
was comfortable but lacked thigh sup
port . For my liking there was far too 
much 'plas ti-metal' bUI younger 
admirers thought it looked ·cool'. 

Start the engine and there is a 
pleasant burble from the back. The 
clutch was a little heavy and the gear
box was still stifT.llowever, the driv
ing experience was a revelation. From 
the original John-Cooper tuned 70 
bhp A series engine, the new super
charged S belts out 161 bhp. 

Around the city it performs its 
function well and attracted similar 
attention to the Monaro when it was 
first released. You had to take the 
Mini 10 the back blocks 10 appreciate 
its potential. 

I did nOI press the boundaries as 
there is so much grip and with the 
sensitive steering you really need to 
concentrate on the task at hand. This 
is not a car for the novice, despite a 
complex brake and cornering system. 

This car will sell to a niche markct 
where the buyer wants a wcll engi
neered car but above all wants a vehi
cle that stands apart from the crowd. 

Designed by Sir Alec [ssigonis, 
the Mini set new standards in road 
holding and performance. The early 
Minis may have been fitted with a 

Joe also warned me that the very 
dirccl electro-hydraulic stecring could 
become scnsitive at high spccd -
correct! 

The Cooper S really looked the 
part with four fat tyrcsat thee:<tremi
tics, a twin-exhaust system at the back 
and a suitable bonnet intakc for the 
Eaton supercharger's intercooler. 

Except for cmergency purposes 
and tots, the back seat is not practical. 
But lay the back scat down and there 
was ample space for golf clubs and 

Whcn pushing the Mini you appre
ciate the BMW cngineering in keep
ing four wheels planted and you for
get aboul the choppy ride in the city. 

As with most BMW products there 
is a comprehensive extras list mnging 
from sun roof(SI,591) to multi-func
tion steering whecl with cruise control 
($636). 

• Test Car from BM W Group 
Australia. 

Really use the gear box and push 
the engine up to its 6800 rev limit (the 

Twilight inspiration for new game 
Soldiers of Anarchy 
http://www.soldiers-ol-anarchy.com 
Developer: Silver Style http://www.si lver
style.biz! 
Distributor: Red Ant Enterprises 
http://www.red-ant.com.au 

Back in the hey-day or Dungeons & 
Dragons, there was another die-based 
role-playing game that had a more realistic 

storylinc but didn't achieve anywhere nearthc 
same prominence. The game I'm referring to 
.... 'as Twilight 1000, a post-apocalyptic scenario 
with bands of sUIVivors duking it out with scav, 
enged military hardware for survival. 

I have no doubt that Silver Srylc used 
Twilight 2000 for inspimtion when they came up 
with Soldiers of Anarchy. 

There is of course a major difTerenee. 
Soldiers of Anarchy doesn't need a talented 
game-mastcr - Silver Style has done that for 
the player. It also doesn't require a group of 
mates (although there is a multi-play option), as 
the gamc'sreasonably competcntAI handleslhe 
actions of thc others in the game. 

The player e:<plores and fights across a wild 
landscape in scareh of other life and, of course, 
the all-important weapons and ammunition. This 
scavenging aspect becomes a player's key focus 
in ordcr to upgun and trade for more difficult 
missions. Whilc most weapons are plcntiful, 
ammunition is severely limited and the game 
makes a player choose between wasting thai last 
7.62mm round from their sniper for a sure kill. 

Like ammunition, injuries also have to be 
managed as ccrtain specialists (explosives, 
sniper etc) are irrcplaccableandsorelymisscd 
once they succumb to enemy fire. Luckily there 
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is no single way to complete a given mission so 
a tactically crealive thinkcr should be able to 
find sevcml altemativc ways instead. 

The game does have its problems (despite 
the issueofa first patch which eurcd some 
major ills), specifically in pathfinding. The Al 
makes it quite frustrating when negotiating a 
safe-lane in a minefield, while individual sol
dicrs have the uncanny ability to find !he 
longest , most dangerous path to any given point. 

Camcra control also takes some getting uscd 
to but aller a while I found it inmilive. In most 
cases the camera needs 10 be zoomed oUI so a 
click on the encmy with the targeting relicle 
misses and becomes a 'move to' command. 

Soldiers of Anarchy is definitely for the more 
cerebral gamer and needs to be considered as a 
long-term investment. Those who enjoyed 
Fallout, JaggeJ Alliance and the highly-under, 
rated Shadow Company will definitely enjoy it. 

Silver Style recommends a P1ll800, 256MB 
RAM and II 32MB 3D video card to play. 

Platoon 
http://www.montecristogames.comlEtats· 
UnisllmagelnlerfaceJPUntro.htm 
Developer. Digital Reality http://www.digi
talreality.hu 
Dislributor: QV Software hnp://www.qvsoft
ware.com.aul 

must have paid very big money to use the name 
and imagcs associated with Oliver Stone's 
award-winning movie. But that's where the sim
ilarityends as essentially the game isa series of 
scripted missions designed to replicate a sol
dier's tour through Vietnam. The player controls 
Sgt Lionsdale and his band of miscreants in a 
fight againslthe best Charlie can throw at him. 

I! plays in real-time but forfansofthetacti
cal combat in the Close Combat series, GI 
Combat or even Command & Conquer, lcss 
units to manage does I10t equale to an easier 
game. Platoon usua lly pits the player's squad up 
against the hordes oflhc Vict Cong and North 
Vietnamese Anny, sometimes with support from 
other troops and agencies, in a magnificcnt visu
al represcntation ofthejunglcs of Vietnam. 

The scripted missions mean players must fol
Iowa sct path to achie\'e major goals (breaking 
rule 101 about walking on tr.lcks), but replay 
value is limited as the bad guys manage to hang 
in the same spots each time. The player's sol
diers are also limited in their skillsets - only a 
couple can throw grenades while only a cenain 
soldier can use an M72 LAW. 

Platoon has a 101 ofunreached potential and 
a bit of work behind the scenes could essentially 
rejuvenate what could be quite a good game. 
The patch at least allows characters to take 
cover and return fire - the next step would be 
to make the enemy a little more creative. Keep 
an eye on what the mod community can do 
they are busy playing with code as you read this. 

It is a basically sound game that is hindcred 
by what I would describe as a poor design prem
isc.Getitifyoune<:daVietnam-erafix. 

Platoon requires at least II PllI600, 256MB 
Digital Rcality and Monte Chrislo Games RAM and 32MB 3D video card. 

www.defence_90v.aufnewsJ 

Console Corner: Xbox 
NBA Inside Drive 2003 
Microsoft Games Studios 
hnp:flwww. microsoft.comlgames 

Being white, short and Australian, basket
ball has never been at the top of my favourite 
sports. But after I got past just how back and 
forwards the gameplay was I actually started 
to enjoy myself, particularly when playing 
against a live opponent (nothing like a broth
er's rivalry to make for some inlense fun). 

NBA II/side Drive 1003 requires a vague 
understanding of the rules, some knowledge 
of NBA players and teams and some quick 
finger/thumb manipulation. The game pits 
this season's teams in several formats 
depending on a player's wishes. 

It is very atrnospheric,has great camcm 
work and the charactcrs behave much like 
reality. On the normal difficulty levcl it 
comes down 10 who has the beller three-point 
shootcrs as gameplay is reasonably matched. 
Crank it up to difficult and a far more chal
lenging game ensucs. It really comes down to 
the attributes of the difTcrent players and util
ising the in-buill coaching function to set tac
tics and counter opposition moves. 



ENTERTAINMENT 

This will leave you howling with delight - and fright 

An absolute ripper 
0.vieReview 

The Big Irish Git 

Dog Soldiers 
sa,,,,,,,PIrtMle. KmilM:lGdd. Urn 
nrm;,mn .-d EIm1a ae.bf _ .... 

P
repare to have your blood CUT
died, your stomach churned 
and your sides spl it - Dog 

Soldiers is coming. 
With barely a sniff of Hollywood 

(omlUla, this British gm wrenchcr 
will surprise, shock and haunt you 
fora longtime. 

I saw it at a special preview (yes, 
I am bragging) about a month ago 
and I still cringe, shiver and grin all 
at the same time every time I think 
about it, which is quite often (and if 
you ever saw an Irishman cringe, 
shiver and grin all at the same time 
you'd probably lock him up). 

In Dog Soldiers a section of Brit 
soldiers is on a routine exercise in 
the Scottish highlands on the same 
night as one of the most imponant 

" ............ OL. 

football matches in British history. [f 
that wasn' t bad enough, there's a full 
moon out and things stan to go bump 
in the night. 

Before long our hapless heroes 
are up to their elbows in guts - liler· 
ally. You wouldn't want to re ly on 

what happens next for first·aid tips 
on the classic disembowelment, but 
you will be left in no doubt as to 
what it mighllook like! 

Now caught in a seriously hairy 
situation - between opposing forces 
and a bitch al the wrong time of the 

You never know what you might 
whistle up, although Sergeant 
Harry Wells (Sean Pertwee), 
left, finds that not all members 
of the canine family are friendly 
as his section is stalked by a 
deadly enemy, above, in the fur· 
raising, gut·spilling and side· 
splining Dog Soldiers. 

month (I 'm not being rude; the 
leader of the pack isa fe male were· 
wolf and there's a full moon) - the 
boys take shelter in a recently aban· 
doned fannhouse. 

But, with the porridge still steam· 
ing on the ki tchen table, all the 

chairs in their proper place and all 
the beds nicely made up. there's no 
friendly bc3T family round these 
woods. 

One by onc the soldiers become 
dog me:lt ... well , you get the picture 
and [ don ', want to spill my guts 
('scusc the pun). 

Dog So/diers is seriously scary, 
seriously bloody and seriously funny 
(in a very black kind of way), leaving 
you wilh the kind of realism-Qvcr
load feeling you gal when you first 
saw Saving Pr;lvle Ryall on the big 

If you wanl to see a movie tha t 
grabs you by the fur, shakes the 
frighteners inlo you and makes you 
belly laugh at the sickest things, then 
Dog Soldiers is definitely not a 
movie you want to miss. 

When you do see il though, just 
don't take the other half ifhelshelit is 
even the slightest bit squeamish. 

Dog Soldiers hilS the big screen 
on March 20. 

iiA:'Mrt§l'ri"Mth'ffh,u.! ''9 

Ordinary heroes 
You little 
beauty 
Stuart UtUe 2 
so"tb,jll1u'e,Gmo..;;.-d 
f.'ictlaeIJ.~_TIiSt>._ 
G.n_ 
Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

Stuan Little has a problem 
he's small for his age and 
he's finding it hard to fit in. 

He's also a mouse - the adopt. 
ed middle child of Mr and Mrs 
Little - who discovers that, in the 
human world, size does matter. 

He can't make the soceer 
learn, his friends don't want to 
play with him any more and he's 
struggling at schooL 

Sluan's problems appear 
solved when a female feathered 

friend drops in. The bird's arrival, 
however, ends up causing more 
big dramas in tiny Stuan's life. 

Sluart Lillie 2 is one of those 
rare sequels that's better than thc 
original. Michael J. Fox, Nathan 
Lane, James Woods and Melanie 
Griffith provide the voices for the 
superbly animated characters and 
Gina Davis and Hugh Laurie play 
Stuan's parents to aplomb. 

Stuart lillie 2 is a kids' movie 
but no doubt a few parents will 
get caught up in the cntenaining 
adventures of this tiny mouse. 

Udderly forgettable 
Buying the Cow 
so" RyM _ Jooy 0'C0mlI 

.-d Nf;sa Mi<ro CoImiia TIiSt>. 
_MoSS_ 
Reviewer. Ben Caddaye 

R
yan Reynolds shot 10 
prominence in the tcen 
comedy Yan Wilder: Party 

Liaison and he's retumed to dish 
up more of the same in this film. 

Buying the CQW is about as 
light, frothy and bubbly and 
comedies come - but it's also 
mildlyentenaining. 

Revolving around a group of 
twenty.something guys and gals, 
Bu)ing the CQ ..... is all about com· 
ing to grips with the "C' word -
commitment. Whether you refer 
10 il as taking the plunge, biting 
the bullet, tying the knot or even 
buying the cow, commitment is 
Ihe one thing that terrifies these 
shallow, vacuous types. 

Reynolds holds this pretty 
silly film together quite well, but 
the rest of the performances are 
forgettable . If you're after some· 
thing more moooving, try an 
udder film. 

l ost - But Not Forgotten: A 
Bitter Sweet Victory. HMAS 
Sydney II 
By KeI1h stogog. Si'JIe X P\bicalIons, PO 
Box 227. _ so, 5065. 249pp. $30. 

Reviewer: LCDR Peter CoIthorpe 

This book is no light read, nor 
could it be, given its subject - the 
story of the crew of HM AS 

Sydney II. 
There are many books on the life 

and death of Australia's most famous 
ship but this one bypasscs Ihe contro
versy and gels to the hean of the matter, 
which is that 645 sailors lost their lives 
that fateful day and a lot more people in 
Austral ia lost someone dear to them. 

Keith Shegog has painstakingly 
researched stories about the crew and 
thenpresentedthemalphabctieally. 

The book lists the crew, complete 
with any stories, and is ideally laid out 

for subsequent editions as people 
remember the stories of other crew 
members. 

There are photographs of individu· 
als as well as of the ship herself, the 
memorials to her and her valiant dead 
and group photographs that fonn pan of 
any ship's history. 

The book touches the hean as it 

records memories of the ordinary folk 
who did extraordinary deeds and paid 
the supreme sacrifi ce at sea in the 
defeneeofour nation. 

Take, fo r example, the story of 
Chief Petty Officer Alben Fraser 
Macleod·Smith who was married to 
Elsie May and had two children. 

Before the war he was in the Naval 
Reserve and in his spare time loved 
training horses and fi shing. When war 
broke out he was called up and served 
on HMA S Yandora before drafting to 
HMA S Sydney. 

After the lossoflheship , the family 
was devastated and Elsie was thrust into 
becoming the sole breadwinner. She 
never remarried but she never forgot 
her sailor and when she died her ashes 
were scattered at sea off the coast where 
Alben had died. 

Some stories are shon, others fill 
several pages, some are yet to be writ· 
ten but all are wonh reading. 

It reinforces what is so marvellous 
about our country - that our heroes arc 
really very ordinary people and perhaps 
that is why we have so many. 

Keith Shegog can be contacted on 
(08) 8447 6669 if you would like to buy 
a copy of th is excellent book. 

Give yourself a fighting chance 
Fight Back - A Guide to 
Everyday Self Defence for 
Women 
By DaOO Bm:l\ri. CO fItISdml 12Opp. 
$19.95. 
Reviewer: CPL Allsha carT 

F
or those of us who regularly think, 
" it will never happen to me", this 
book, written by Mili tary Police 

Officer Captain David Bradley, will 

www.defence.gov.au/newsl 

cenainly change this widely spread 
nOlion ofimmonality. 

Fight Back - A Guide 10 Everyday 
SelfDefencefor Women is a vital source 
of infonnation for any woman - or man 
- who feels the need to educate them· 
selves regarding th is matter. 

Sixteen chaplers cover a nwnber of 
topics including threat, att itude, vulner· 
able parts of the body, natural body 
weapons, self defence and the law, tech· 

nique, escape, prevCTltion and fighting 
from the ground. 

Written in the first person, CAPT 
Bradley successfully convinces readers 
that they do, in fact, have the inner and 
outer strength to fight for their lives in 
the event of an attack. 

Coupled with helpfu l images, th is 
book defini tely serves its purpose and 
can be ordered by logging on to 
www.cqfightschool.com 
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Unveiling 
fitness 

mysteries 
M3nypeOP'C, both sedentary and 

active, do not see a ITl prior to 
beginning or advancing with a 

physicallrainingprogram. 
With this in mind, the next several 

editions will look at generic training 
guidelines for following a fitness train
mgregime. 

The mosl commonly used mcthodoIo
gyfollo .... 'Stbe FlTTprincipal: Frequency, 
Intensity, Time and Type of training. 

We will advancc this concept slightly 
to include Overload and Recovery - thus 
following the FlTTOR regime. 

Prior to staning however. it must be 
dctcnnined whether il is safe to stan PT 
and what the end·statc of thc trJining is. 
A visi t to a qualified medical praclioner 
is required. Once the all clear is given 
the ncXI Slep is 10 detennine purpose for 
training. 
Goals and types of fitness 

Goals will dictate design of the pm
gram - the first step is to determine 
what the end statc is: . 

• strength I power 
• musc[e growth 
• local muscular endurance, 
• cardio respiratory fitness or 

Functional 
Fitness 

Sgt Rob Orr 
. acrobiccapacity / endurance 
Fat loss requires a combination of 

muscle growth and cardio respiratory 
fitness!aerobiccapacity. 

Although many may opt for the all
of·the·above option, only one speci fic 
category should beselectcd ini tially. 

Thcre are reasons against sclectinga 
variety of goals initially, with the two 
prime reasons listed bclow. 

Many forms offitncss training for· 
mats are detrimental to each othcr. thus 
making gains more difficult. 

Training takes time. If you werc to 
train for many goals at once, you would 
require an enormous volume of tr:Iirung 
- increasing the risk of injury. 

Fora well cross-rraincd physical pr0-

file, train one fitness component at a time . 
This will allow effective development 

in an 3Jta. which can thcn be maintained 
whik another is developed. 

Health and Fitness 

Some example progression 
sequenccsfollow: 

· ·GM1"W"iii#·It. 
Result typeoluercise 1M.,.. InO,I$degrowlhandc:ardo 

=Z.4 =~aerobicWqll 
Now that a goal has been deter

mined and train ing focus selected, 
the program design can begin and 
the FITTOR regime implemented. 

Frequency 
Training requires at least three 

sessions per week, not the one off. 
Intensity 

Intensity should vary each session. 
If you've had a long day at work and 
enthusiasm is low. then go for a light 
easy session that you will actually 
accomplish. rnlhcr than the intensc body 
~d;n)W·IIIlC\U"fDsh. 

The reverse also applies. A point to 

remerrbcristhafintcnscwOO«:lutsshouldbe 
followedby suitablc recovery. 

Workout intensity 
welghtlnlining...-obi<: 

Monday spIi11lntanse 

InItntng 

-"~ ~ --8-1C*mcyde 

-~ -...-...... 

The generic 220 minus age x per 
eentof training intensity is stilt the 
most widely used intensity formula, 
although an emerging variation of 210 

minus (0.65 x age) x per cenl of Ira in
inginlensityisbcingpe-errcviewed. 

Guidelines: 
Aerobic-based training. 

For aerobic-based tra ining, thc fol
lowing percentages of predicted maxi
mal heart rate (PMHR) 60 - 8oo;, 
Resistance-based training. 

For resistance-based training the 
TCpctition rnngeitraining intensity is: 

-;.61.1'416",".1." 
Strtnyth t..a,.heavyweight/slow 
Po- 1-IO.epslightwelghVfast 
Enduranc:eI5-t~~tweighl 

Note: Muscle I techniqu e failure 
must be reached in this repetition range 
for maximal bcnefit. 

Failing is not in the losing but in 
the not trying. 
_ Cont"""JQd,nlutureedibons 

Must muscle in on sports injuries 
Muscle strains or tears arc one 

ofthc more common injurics 
in the ADF, du e to high 

intensity lIaining and participation in 
spons. 

T hey are injuries poo rly under
stood by members and paticnts. 

I hope to educate members on the 
pathology of muscle strains and the 
impo rtance of ea rly trea tment, in 
order to facilitate an early return to 
nonnal dut ies and sport ing activities. 

"Musc les are strained o r torn 
when some or all o f the fibres fail to 
cope wi th the demands placed upon 
them" ( Brukner and Khan. 200 1). 
M uscle stra ins usually occur during 
sudden acceleration or deceleration 
e.g. s printi ng in a touc h footba ll 
game. The hamstr ings, quadriceps 

Physio Facts 

Lt Genevieve 
Liebich 
2HSB 

and calf muscles are the most com
mon muscles to be affected. 

Muscle strains are classified in 
thTCegrades. 

W he n o n ly a s mall number of 
fi bres are involved and there is no 
loss of muscle strength, it is c1asscd 
as a grade I strain. 

1bc diS(:om.fort is usually localised 
to a specific area in the muscle. 

In a grade (] strain, a significant 
number of muscle fibres are disrupt
ed. resulting in pain and swelling in 
the muscle. 

There is a reduction in muscle 
strength and pain with any stretch or 
contraction o f that specific muscle. 

A grade III strain is a complete 
tear in the muscle. 

There is marked pain and 
swelling in the affec ted area and 
o ften you can fee l a gap in the mus
cle where the muscle fibres have 
se para ted. This us uall y occu rs 
where thc muscle jOins the tendon. 

Some common factors that pre-
dispose muscles to SlIains are: 

• fa ultytcchnique, 
• inadequate wann·up, 
• previous injury (wi th or with

out prior treaunent). 

• muscle imbalances, 
• fat igue o r inadequate Tecov

erytimeand 

• overuse of s pecifi c muscles! 
muscle groups. 

Effective management of musclc 
strains initially requires efficient flfSt 
aid manageme nt i.e. on the s pot 
treatment. 

The main aims for first aid man
agement are to stop the bleeding and 
minimise swelling. 

I am sure tha t everybody knows 
to follow the RICE regime, which 
involves Rest, Ice, Compression and 
Elevation. Members also need to fol· 
low the NO HARM regime. This 
regime involves NO l leat. Alcohol • 
Running (exercise) and Massage for 
at least the first 48 hours. as this can 
cause fu rt her t iss ue damage and 
swelling. 

Physiotherapy management is 
aimed at promoting good scar fonna-

ti o n , as well as maintaining or 
regaining nonnal nexibi lity. 

This will prevent further injury or 
recurrcnce of the same injury. 

This is achicved b y soft tissue 
massage, strelching. a progressive 
muscle strengthening prognam and 
gradual return to activity when pain 
allows. 

It is important to remember that 
early management and preven1 ion of 
muscle shortening d ue to poor scar 
formation reduces the recovery time 
and time away from work and spons . 
• I1\1OOhaveany lurth&rqulIstlons onll1ls 

&ubj6ctpleasllCOfltaClmeon 
g&r\llv\eve.I>eblchOdeleoeegov.au 
References: 
CIonIcal 5po(ts MeGiane {2001 ) 
Brukner and KIlen (McGraw H,b) 
Spons Ptlysiotnerapy {20(0)- Zuluaga 
etal (Churt:hlll Uvingstone) 

,. DEFENCE AND 
SECURITY SPECIALISTS 
StratwiSC® is a new and rapidly expanding strategic 
think tank: and advisory firm. 

We are looking for defence and security specialists 
with broad operational experience. A backgrowKl in 
Special Forces or other elite units is preferred. Strong 
leadership, initiative, discretion, integrity. problem 
solving. tactical, communication. and negoliation 
skills are required as a minimum. Security specialists 
must be highly professional, nexible, client focused. 
and able to deploy at short notice. 

Please send CV and cover letter outlining operational 
experience and specific examples where a difficult or 
dangerous situation was resolved through calm 
thought and rapid action. Please also explain how you 
would fit into a rapidly changing work environment. 

Applicat ions are due Tuesday 25 
March and should be sent to 
ceo@stratwisc.com. 

For infonnation on the firm please 
visit www.stratwisc.com 
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ABOVE LEFT: Navy 
front-rower ABBM 
Michael Cross charges 
into the Army line of 
defence during their 
clash for the ADF 
nationallil!e al Seiffert 
Oval, Queanbeyan. 

Photo by Michael 
Weaver. 

ABOVE RIGHT: ABMT 
Bryan Minns is collared 
by two Air Force tack
lers during Navy's 22-
12 victory at Seiffert 
Oval. 
Photo by Ben Gaddaye. 

ABOVE: The first ever 
national Navy rugby 
league team, prior to 
the match against Army 
in the 2003 ADF 
National Rugby league 
Carnival. 

Photo by Michael 
Weaver. 

LEFT: ABBM Anthony 
College takes the brunt 
of an Air Force tackle, 
while ABBM Peter 
Coates (in headgear) 
awaits the outcome. 
Photo by Ben Caddaye . 

www.defence.goY.aulnewsJ 

'loUR HOLIDAY 
lOUR RESORTS 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three holiday resorts. These resorts 
offer excellent standards 01 accommodation 

including cottages, units, caravan and camping 
sites (not Forster Gardens), as well as excellent 

facilities at significantly less cost than other 
similar commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at Burrill Lake, 4 km south of Ulladulla on 
the mid South Coast of NSW. Bungalow Park fronts 
the shores 01 Burrill Lake and is only minutes from 
the beach. 
Burrill lake offers safe swimming tor children and is 
ideal lor fishing and all water sports. 

A highlight at Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
daily bird feedings. 

Contact the managers, car1 & Jenny Anderson, for 
bookingsandfurtllerinlonnation. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02) 4455162I.FAX: (02)44544197. 
Email: buogalov.@sttoal,netau 

Situated 240 km south west 01 Perth, on the 
Busse_ Hwy. jusl south of Busselton, ArroHn ParX 
is right on !he shore of Geographe Bay which 
offers sale swimming fOf dlildren and is ideal lor 
fishing and aI' water sports. 
Amblin Park also has a fully enclosed heated 
swimming pool. 

COntact the manager, Frank & GaIol Pradera, for 
bookings or further infOffl'lation 

PO Box 232, Bussellon, WA, 6280. 
TELEPHONE: (em) 9755 4079. fAX; (OS) 9755 4739 

Email: ambiin@amblin-c:aravanparltcom.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid-North Coast 01 NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

located a11-5 Middte Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions of Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Managers, Graeme & Pauline Stubbs 
lor bookings or futherinfOflTlaIion. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, Forster, NSW, 2428. 

Te.p",",: (02)65546027. fA:t (02) 65546027. 
Email: oardens@hardnet.com.au 

Bookings for Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
monlhs ahead lor Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
monlhs ahead for all olher patroos. Bookings for 
Caravan and Tent sites will be accepted up to 
TWELVE months ahead for all patrons. Retired RAN 
personnel (20 years and more) are eIigbIe fOf full 
Service discounts and al Ihose wittlless Ihan 20 years 
are entitled to up to 20% discount at all Holiday 
Centres. 

Write to Staft Officer (Canteens), RANCCB, CP4-5-172 
Campbell Park OffICes, CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600, 
to obtain your discount card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 

A complete list of ADF resorts is available at 
W'WW defence oov auldpeldpsa or on the Defweb al 

defweb.cbr.defence.gov.au/dpsa 
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A grand total of 49 beach volleyball teams from Sydney-based ships, estab
lishments and departments within HMAS Kunabul competed in a beach 
volleyball competition at Manly on February 19. Teams played a minimum 
01 seven games to qualify for the knockout linals. The triumphant team was 
FIMA-HMAS Kunabul, which defeated HMAS Manoora in the grand final. 
TSS One-HMAS Watson placed third, from ASSFEG , HMAS Waterhen 
and AUSCOTONE. LSET Brett Buller (FIMA Electrical, HMAS Kuttabu~ 
was rewarded for his efforts by being named most valuable player. 
P ICTURED ABOVE is ABSN Brent "Funky' Miller of HMAS Waterhen, 
puckering up to return a pass during the 2003 Defence Beach Volleyball 
competition at Manly. 

Photo by ABPH Kel Hockey. 

Services 1001, 
leaps lorward 
Curtain-raiser with Swans a highlight 
AU·STRALIAN· .. ·········· .. ··············· 

.1:'99-'.!OI !I.~L. 
By SGT Chris Warwick 

Military Australian rules foot
ball is set 10 begin the 2003 season 
with a national competition before 
a curtain-raiser on hallowed 
Australian sporting turf o n Anzac 
Day, further developing relations 
with a national sports body. 

The Australian Services 
Australian Football Association 
(ASAFA) will hold the 2003 nation
al men's and women's competition 
in March, followed by a game 
against a combined emergency servo 
ices team on the Sydney Cricket 
Ground (SCG) on Anzac Day. 

In June, the se lected ASAFA 
National Services Women's team 
will compete in the Austra lian 
Football League's (AFL) annual 
national women's competition to be 
conducted in the Northern Territory. 

Given the importance and signif
icance of fostering n strong relation
ship with the AFL, and a prominent 
AFL team, the ASAFA moved the 
nalional men's competition to the 
bcginning of the 2003 season in 
order to select the best possible 
team from available players to play 
on the SCG on a day of such nation
alsignificance. 

Th e Sydney Swans Fdotball 
Club has long recognised the bene
fits of fostering a healthy relation
ship with the ADF. 

On the way to the 1997 Arafura 
Sports Festival, the national men's 
team toured the Swan's training 
facilities and received a talk from 

the then assistant coach, Damien 
Drum, on leadership and on-field 
tactics. 

Sydney Swans players and 
coaching staff toured the Royal 
Military College. Duntroon prior to 
the 2002 season to further develop 
their unders tanding of the military 
ethos and leadership under pressure 

Consequently, when ASAFA 
approached the Sydncy Swans with 
plans to playa curtain-raiser before 
their Me lbourne Demons game 
against a combined emergency serv
ices team on Anzac Day. the Swans 
recogni sed thc symbolism of the 
event and were enthusiastic to pro
vide support. 

The Navy and RAAF will send 
their national learn to the men' s 
competition to be held in Canberra 
from 24 to 28 Mareh in an effort to 
break the Army's IS-year hold on 
die national champion Service litle. 

Still in developmental infancy, 

the ASAFA National Women' s 
team will travel to Darwin for 
itsthird attempt in the AFL's nation
al women' s competition, after a 
credible effort at last year's compe
tition at Drummoyne Oval in 
Sydney last year. 

Unlike their male counterparts. 
the ADF women compete against 
learns from all Auslralian football 
play ing states and Ihe standard of 
play will o nl y improve with the 
experience. 

Any local female sailors, sol
diers and airwomen in the Darwin 
area who are intercsted in providing 
any level of support to the team dur
ing the AFL women's nationals are 
encouraged 10 approach thcir local 
unit Australian rules football repre
sentative or to contact the ASAFA 
communications officer al 
chris.warwick@defence.gov.au for 
further infonnation. 

ASRU seeks 
memorabilia Top class triathlons ahead ADFA set 

for winter 
waterpolo 
W~Igi'ii'Q~9. 

R~g~;{.Q~i9.~ ··. 
On the 25th July l829,somesix 

years after William Webb Ellis's 
epoch-making feat. the Sydney 
Monitor recorded that: "The soldiers 
of the Sydney Barracks amused them
selves with a game of fQO(balJ". 

That was the advent of rugby union 
in the Austnllian Defence Force. 

In an e lTort to harness die hislory of 
Services rugby, the Australian Services 
Rugby Union (ASRU) intends to estab
lish a museum cabinet to display lro
phies, match programs and memorabilia 
from past seasons. 

While ASRU currently has a number 
of items for display in die cabinet, fur· 
ther contributions are sought from past 
players and committee members. ASRU 
would like to formally invite individuals 
to contribute to the display. 

Pictures can be scanned and originals 
returned if people considering donat ing 
such items wish to retain such photo
graphs. 

Likewise, non-pictorial items can 
also he donated for temporary or perma
nentdisplay. 

Individuals wishing to donate items 
should contact the ASRU marketing 
manager Captain lames Nicholas on 02-
6265 5813 or e·mail marketing@scr. 
vicesrugby.asn.au. 

If readers wish to learn more about 
services rugby then diey should visit the 
ASRU web site: 
www.s.:rvicesrugby.asn.au. 
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By W02 Greg Young 

Triathleles in the Australian 
Defence Force are now well in the 
throws of what will prove to be the best 
season ever for competing in both mil
itary and civilian triathlon competitions 
in all areas of Australia. 

With approximately 800 members, 
the Auslralian Services Triathlon 
Association (ASTA) is responsible for 
Ihe administration of whal could be 
regarded as the single largest triathlon 
organisation in Australia. 

With the help of sponsors, Tenix 
(major sponsor), Defcredit, Frontline and 
Uncle Toby's, ASTA is continuing to 

overscc the growth of triathlon at all lev
eis in the ADF. These include the staging 
of local area competitions, state champi
onships, national championships (shon 
course SOO /20/S, Olympic distance 
I.S/40/ 10 and long course 1.9/70IlS). 

ASTA also supports teams and indi
viduals in the World Masters Games, 
Noosa Triathlon, Australian Triathlon 
Championships, all lronman qualifying 
races, Australian Iron man, Hawaiian 
lronman and va rious othe r national 
evenls. 

Last season AST A took on the extra 
responsibility to support members in the 
Xterra race series, participants in charity 
bike rides and conducted the first ADF 
Cycling Championships. 

The ADF has wealth of triathlon tal-

Delence triathletes in the swim at Penrith during a recent AST A event. 

www.defence.gov.aulnews/ 

ent,which has culminated in ten mem· 
hers either qualifying for or selected to 
represent Australia and the ADF in the 
upcoming Triathlon, Ironman 
( Hawaii a n) and Xterra World 
Championships. 

On April 6, the ADF Ironman team 
will again converge on the small town of 
Forster/ Tuncurry 10 com pete in the 
Australian lronman in front ofa crowd 
of up to 10,000 at the fmish line. 

From May 14 10 May 25, a learn of 
18 triathletes and four cyclists who were 
selected from the ADF Championships 
will travel to Darwin to once again com
pete in the Arafura Games and endeavor 
to eclipse the record number of 29 
medals won at the 2001 games. 

The selectcd members will have a 
grueling sehedule where they will com· 
pete in an Olympic distance triathlon. a 
30k m time Irial , a criterium, and a 
102km road cycle, finishing with a half 
marathon all in Ihe one week . Some 
members of die team will also compete 
in the 5km and 10km athletics events on 
their spare days. 

AST A is also combining with the ath
letiesand waterpolo associations to enter 
up to four teams in the triathlon. 

AST A provides much support to all 
ADF triathletes and is intending to spend 
approximately $25,000 on the provision 
of uniforms for members at no cOSt and 
with a further $ I 0,000 to support other 
races in the ASTA season. 

t-w further information on triathlon in 
the ADF, contact W02 Greg Young on 
02·9600 4266. 

The Australian 
Defence Foree Academy 
Waterpolo Club is com
mencing preparations for 
the 2003 winter season. 

The club is looking for 
players,regardlessof 
experience, diat would be 
interested in joining one 
of die teams. 

The club currently 
fic1dsone male and one 
female team in the ACT 
competi tion, which train 
joinlly; training limes are 
Monday and Wednesday 
evenings from 171S to 
184ShrheidattheADFA 
Swimming Pool. 

Winter games will be 
played from mid-June on 
Sunday afternoons. 

Thec1ub is also cur
rently looking for any 
interested person with 
waterpolo coaching expe
ricnce to fill the position 
of head coach. 

Please direct cnquiries 
to: MIDN Mark Roberts, 
ADFA Waterpolo Club 
President on 02-6268 
6102; or email 
m.robcrts@student.adfa.e 
du.au. 



Athletics 
The ADF Running and Athletics Association's 
National Track and Field Championships wilt be 
held on April 26-27 at Alexandra Park, Albury, 
(in conjunction with thc Victorian Country 
Championships), The event is open to alt penna· 
nent and Reserve personnel and Defcnce civilians 
In various age categories. Further details from the 
ADFRAA website: 
www.coolrunning.com.aufadf. 

A us tralian foo tball 
The Australian Services Australian Football 
Association witt hold its annual national carnival 
in Canberra from March 24-28. Can Anny main· 
tain its stranglehold on the Jim Smail Cup. or will 
Navy and Air Force find the fonn required to 
win? Funher details from ASAF A national carni· 
val manager Maj Petcr Crabbe on 02·6265 1523 
or 0412-489 326. 

Australian foo tball 
The RAN Australian Football Association will 
hold a Legends Dinner prior to the 2003 AOF 
National Carnival in Canberra on Friday, March 
21, at the Comfort Inn Airport. Details from CPO 
Jon Theile atl·IMAS Harman, or from the RAN 
footywebsite: 
www.navyfooty.comlnavyfootyfReunions. 

Bodybuilding 
The 6th annual ADF Natural Bodybuilding and 
Figure Titles will be held at HMAS CerbenlS on 
June 23, featuring divisions for all ADF perma· 
nent and Reserve personnel and Defence civil· 
ians. As an amateur event, beginners are eneour· 
aged. Entry details and infonnation from CPOPT 
Marty Karow on ph. 03-5950 7753, fax 5950 
7 158, or email marty.karow@defence.gov.au; or 
crOPT Mick Shon on ph 5950 7198. 

Golf 
The Ccntral Region Military Golf Championships 
will be conducted from July 13-15 at the Vines 
Golf Club, Reynella over 72 holes. Enlry fee is 
$45 which includes all green fees and presenta· 
tions. Entry form and details from SGT Ian 
McDonald on 08·8305 70 17, or email ian.mcdon· 
ald@defence.gov.au. 

Rugby League 
The Hannan Seadogs Rugby League team is back 
in action, with pre·season training having C()I1l. 

menced at Sir Victor Smith Oval al HMAS 
Harman. Fol1owing its preliminary final appear· 
anee last season. the club is looking to go one bet· 
ter, so all personnel wishing to be involved 
should conlact: LSET Scott Taylor on 02·6266 
68 15/17, POCIS Andrew Harris 6266 6707. Mr 
Ray Mcinnes 6265 6459, or Mr Richard 
Miskicwicz 62653634 . 

Rugby U nion 
1bc ACT Brumbies will hold a rugby coaching 
clinic for children of Defcnce personnel, Service 
and civilian, on Sunday, March 23. Numbers are 
strictly limited to 80 children aged between eight 
and 14. The clinic will feature a number of 
Wallaby and Brumby stars and will be followed a 
barbecue with players. Positions will be allocated 
on a first-comc first·served basis and nominations 
can be made to LCDR Richard Smith on 02-6265 
2046. 

Sailing 
Derence Maritime Services wishes to advise of 
the following upcoming courses: TL4 inshore 
skippers course March 21 and March 24-28; Get 
into small boats course March 18·20. Contact 
Georgina or David on 02-9960 8774 or fax 9960 
8738. 

Soccer 
The Australian Combined Services Soccer 
Association teams will be involvcd in the 2003 
Corporate Games in Sydney from March 22-23, 
the Arafura Gamcs in Darwin from May 17-24 
and a womcn's tour of Singapore in Junc. 
Nominations toCAPT Brendan Smith 
(brcndan.smith3(gdefcncc.gov.au) and must be 
endorsed through the single Service soccer presi. 
dcnts. Nominations from players for the 2003 
NSW Corporate Games are also sought in the fol· 
lowing teams: open mcn, open women and o\'er· 
30 men. Funher details from CAPT Smith on 02-
93393220. 

Soccer 
The ADFA Vikings Soccer Club is looking for 
Icvel one coaches for its respe<::ti\'e teams in thc 
Canberra competition starting in June. Pomt of 
contact is MAJ Zae Zaharias on 02-6268 8223, or 
emailleon.wright@.;dcfence.gov.au. 

Golfers from HMAS Townsville and the Broome Golf Club show the rivalry that exists in the form of a trophy for the 'ashes'. 

Goll's new ashes 
.G.!;M .... 

By Graham Davis 

The Ashes is the trophy AUSlmlian and 
English cricketers fierce ly vie for. Now 
there's another container of ashes up for 
grabs. but it is for the spon of golf. 

HMAS Townsville finds 
worthy rivals in Broome 

According 10 LCDR Jeff Goedecke, the 
commanding officer of the 250·tonne patrol 
boat I·IMAS Townsville, the new ashes 
stemmed from an Ambrose rule golf match 
between six mcmbers of Ihe ship's company 
and six players from the Broome Golf Club. 

"Arter the match there was somc eontro· 
versy and criticism over scores and player 
abilities," LCDR Goedecke said. 

"With each player critical of a player from 
the other side, both sides burnt cards. gloves 
and golf tees, 

"They vowed never to play with each 
other in a tcam event again. 

"The ashes were placed in an urn to be 
kept in pcrp;:tuity at the Broome Golf Club. 

"The urn now is a trophy 10 be contestcd 
each time TowtlSvillevisits:' 

The hospitality displayed by the Broome 
Golf Club whenevcr the patrol boat visits is 
first class, LCDR Goedecke said. 

"The competitive nature of both teams will 
ensure short notice competitions arc keenly 
contested. 

.. Townsville is looking forward to the next 
visit, which will not doubt include a titanic • 
battle for the 'Ashes':' he said. 

To .... nsville recently spent three days in 
Broome. 

Sport was played on Cable Beach while 
the ship's company hosted a visit by local 
high school children. 

Many of the students showed an interest in 
joining the RAN. 

AOF team hits the hoops · 
By CMDR Chris Siegmann 

ADF basketballers had a unique oppor· 
tunity over the Australia Day weekend to 
participale in a camival at the Australian 
Institute of Sport (AIS) in Canberra. 

ADF tcams usually participate ina 
Canberra carnival over the Australia Day 

weekend, but unfortunately due to the 
extreme heat and the fire situation, that cami· 
valwascaneclled. 

However, the Australia under.age tcams, 
who traditionally have a training camp at the 
AIS in the week preccding the Canberra car· 
nival, were looking for games to finish their 
week. 

A tournament was quickly arranged and 
teams from the AIS, ACT Academy of Spon, 

The AOF men's basketball team and the Oceania team following their game at the 
Australian Institute of spon. 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

NSW Institute of Spon, and some local teams, 
including the Canberra Gunncrs, (the local 
Australia Basketball Association team) were 
brought together. 

The tournament also included a team rep
resenting Oceania, made up of players from 
Tahiti, New Caledonia, Fiji, PNG and the 
Solomon Is, who had also come to Canberra 
to participate in the schcduled cam ivalafier 
participating in a training camp in Sydney the 
prcviousweek. 

To have thc ADF invited to participatc 
was a great honour and recognit ion that 
Defence basketball was considered to be able 
to compete at such a high levcl was a reflec· 
tion on the hard work put in by many people 
over many years to promote and improve the 
spon in the A DF. 

Thc ADF men's team beat Australia UI65 
by more than 20 points, Oceania by 20,just 
went down to the AIS by thrce and in the last 
game went down against Australia UI8s by 
25. 

The girls provided good competition for .. 
ACT U20s and Aust U 16s and 18s, but unfor· 
tunately went down in all their games. 

The basketball was of a vcry high standard 
and prospe<::ts for thc ADF teams at the 
Arafum Games in May look extremely prom· 
ising if the same standard of play can be 
maintaincd. 

This year marks the 20th anniversary of 
the formation of the AD Baskctbal1 
Association and a gala ball to mark the occa· 
sion will be held in Sydney in October. Past 
players, referees and managers are invited to 
contact CMDR Chris Siegmann (chris.sicg. 
mann@defence.gov.au)orDcan Hill 
(dean.hill@nctworksotutions.nel.au). for more d 

information. 
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Who me? The referee from the rugby union match between HMAS 
Cerberus (In blue) and 6RAR marks his man during the annual 
Kapooka 10s at Wagga Wagga. 

Photo by Michael Weaver. .. 

Cerberus soldiers 
on against Army 
at Kapooka 1 Os 

By Cpt Allsha Carr and Michael Weaver 

A rugby union team rrom l-IMAS 
Cerberus almost pulled ofT a coup as 
the sole Navy side al the 10th annual 
Defcredil Kapooka lOs Rugby Union 
Knockout on February 22. 

The Cerberus side battled against 21 
Army sides at the '!lome of the Soldier', 
Kapooka Barracks at Wagga Wagga. and 
came veryclosc 10 bcing in the lOp four. 

Cerberus came up against defending 
champion 6RAR in the quarter final of 
the Cup and led two tries to ni l at half· 
time. However, 6RAR put on four tries 
in the second half to blow CerbenlS out 
of the competition with a 20·14 victory. 

Cerberus C3rlicr defe3ted First 
Aviation Regiment 26·7 and the 
Federation Guard side 5 1·0. 

6RAR was then defeated in the semi· 
finals, with the final won by Riverina 
Army Rugby Club (RARe) against 
9FSB,17·5. 

In the Plate grand final. Border Army 
Rugby Club Team One was too good for 
17 Const Sqn, beating them 17· 12 after 
scores were locked 12·all at full·time. 

In the Bowl grand final, the Riverina 
Army Rugby Club Team Two thrashed 5 
A vn Regt by 24 points, with the latter 
failing to score. 

The Border Anny Rugby Club from 
Albury·Wodonga fielded two teams. as 
did the Riverina Army Rugby Club· the 
host club. 

I Avn Regt. 6RAR, 17 Const Sqn, 
School of Military Engineering, a com· 
bined side from 4RAR(Cdo) and 3RAR 
(the 'CEGS'), 25/49RQR, RMC. 
2iI4LHR, Australia's Federation Guard, 
5 Avn Regt. A Fd Bty. a combined side 
from 21 Const Regt and 2CER, a com· 
bined side from 145 Sig Sqn and 9FSB, 
HMAS Cerberus and a team from the 
School of Infantry in Singleton partici. 
pated in the competition. 

SUPER SEVEN 
IN ADF SQUAD 

By Michael Weavei' 

Seven Navy rugby league players have gained 
selection in a Combined Australian Services 
Rugby League squad to tour the United Kingdom 
in November. 

This follows the National Inter·Service Rugby 
League Carnival from February 17·21. 

The seven Navy players are: Navy team captain 
SSL T David Wallis (front row), ABClS losh Hanson 
(five·eighth), AI3ATA Kurt Simpson (hooker), 
AOBM Peter Coates (halfback), LSET Scott Taylor 
(second row), AI3MT Bryan Minns (second row) and 
AIlOM Michael Cross (front row). 

Of these players, Wallis, Simpson, Coalcs and 
Cross were selected in the starting 13, with the squad 
put through a solid training run with the Canberra 
R3iders at Bruce Stadium on February 24. 

Meanwhile, the Navy rugby Icague side put in a 
spmted perfonnanee against Anny in an at!empt to 

win thc national mter·Service championship, after 
both sitlt:s defeated Air Force. 

liowe"cr, Navy struck a red·hot side of soldiers to 
go down 22· 10. 

Anny [ed 8·0 at half·time in slippery condi tions at 
Queanbcyan's SeifTert Oval, with Navy handing o\'er 
possession early in the tackle count on numerous 
occaSIons. 

Navy upped the ante in thc second half, but so to 
did Army, WIth their winger scoring two tries In 

quick succession to virtually seal the match with a 
Icadof20·0. 

Navy's LS Adrian Adams and team captain SBLT 
David Wallis added consolation tries fora 22·10 final 
seorclme. 

N3vy's best was front·rower ABBM Michael 
Cross, second·rower SilL T David Wallis and hooker 
ABATA Kun Simpson 

The Navy side would like to thank the Great 
Southern 1I0tei at Derry for support With sponsorship. 
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From the Editors 
Irs rflllllyamazing where Rtsem Newslrovek to. 
Of(ou~, il's Qvodablethrotlghouttheg!obe yjathe 

web 01 hllp:! /www.nQ~y.gov. QIJ/fese' vesl. bUI 
hard-copy fincis itself in Ihe most cutious 01 places. 
The Boord was re<entlysurptisedtoleom that your 
magazine is delivered as fo r south as Mocquorie 
Islandl Perhaps it's nol all that surprising, when one 
considers how widely dispersed the NR membership 
is, bolhgeogrophicaliyandinlermsol vorielyaf 
civilionemploymenl. 

hen though you may be receiving hard-copy 01 

home or 01 work, don'llorse! to periodicolly log 
on 10 the website, patliculorly if you're available 
for Reserve employmenl or wishing 10 updale your 
personal information. Of (ourse, there's nosubsti
lulefordireClconlodwilh your career manager, 
whether Ihat'slhrough your loml Regional Reserve 
Pool offKe (for Slondby Reservisfsl.lhe RCM(orPH 
poinlofconlod. The inability of many Reservislslo 
be successfully managed and lasked is ohenIhe 
result of some form of communicalion breakdown. 
Often, lhepeoplealbolhemkdon'lappre(ialethe 
nalure oflheprab!em, ea(haS5umingsomecritica! 
knowledge on the pari oflhe other. Remember, 
being port oflhe HR needs 10 be 0 largely inler' 
odive pro<ess, so Ite quick 10 advise your mcnoger 
ofonychongesinyouravoilobi!ity, quolificalions 
or willingness 10 undertake Reserve work. You are 
Ihe single most vital fador in Ihe quality of your 
own management! 

Our cenlre spread Ihis monlh conlinuesour inform
olive series exploring maior fleet unils, Ihis lime, 
Ihe Anzac Ooss FFHs. This type wil! farm the bock· 
bone of our surfoce combalanl elemenl for thefirsl 
part of Ihis cenlury and ils indigenoltS (ortSlrudion 
gives Auslrolions mu(h 10 be proud of. 

Monylhonkslolheflurryofreode~whohurry lo 

respond 10 our competitions as soon as the paper 
hils Iheslreels. Forlhose who receive Iheir edilion a 
lillie !oter (particularly Ihose away from homel. 
don'ldespoir-il'squolilyrotherlhanspeedwhich 
impresses Ihe judges! 
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By CAPT Ranford Elsey, RFD, RANR - Director, Navy Reserve Support - National 

Defence Census 2003 
- counting the people who count 
The first ADF Census was successfully 
conducted in 199 1. Ce nsuses continue 
to be conducted at four-yearly intervrns 
to ensure that the Ce ns us d atabase 
r e mains current. The AD F Ce nsus of 
1991 and 1995 extende d o nly to full 
time me mbe r s of the AOF and both 
achieved a statistically viable response 
mte of over 80%. The 1999 ADF Census 
was exte nde d to include all active 
Reserve members. 

Defence Census 2003 is the fourth Census 
to be conducted in Defence and will embrace 
a tolal workforce approach by including 
Defence public servants. Policies resulting 
from information obtained from the Census 
will have an impact on all Defence personnel. 

Although participation in the Census is 
volu ntary, it is vital to the integrity of the 
data that we obtain the highest possible par
ticipation rate from all Defence employees. 
This is particularly relevant for Reservisls 
for it is one sure method of providing key 
data to planners from the Reserve perspec· 
tive. The response rate for ADF Active 
Reserves in the 1999 Census was 30%. To be 
statistically significant, a response of around 
70%~8lJl) is required. 

lbe Census Day has been set for 18 March 2003. 

Why have a Census? 
Defence Census 2003 will provide data that 
ensures that strategies are implemented 
which target the areas of greatest need, allow
ing for the best use of available resources. 

Census data will better inform: 
• Defence Leadership and Personnel 
• Workforce Planning Initiatives 
• Government Reporting Requirements 
• Future Defence Planning and 

Infrastructure 
• Ongoing Assessments and Discrete 

Research 
• Benchmarking Defence Demographics 

against the External Environment 

Reservists should note that Defence Census 
2003 is not a repeat of the 2001 ADF 
Reserves Survey. lbe information from 
both will be complementary and used to 
enhance Defence-wide personnel policies. 

Questionnaires 
Active and Standby Reservists who have 
undertake n paid work since January 
2002 will be requested to complete the 
Census form. These members will receive 
questionnaires posted direct to home 
addresses. Mail out should be complete by 28 
February. Addresses will be obtained by 
seeking from CENRESPAY names of all 
Reserve person nel who have received pay 
since 01 J an 02. Names will be matched 
against home address info held on PMKeyS. 
Reply paid envelopes for the return of Ques
tionnaires will be provided. If you misplace 
the return envelope for the Census Ques
tionnaire you can send the completed 
Questionnaire to: Roy Mo rgan Re search , 
GPO Box 2282U, Melbourne VIC 3 00L 

As such there are no formal Unit Census 
Coordinators for Reservists. If you do not 
receive a questionnaire at home, you can 
ring the RMR hotline number 1800 000 293. 

The census has three separate Questionnaires: 
• ADF Permanent (Purple) 
• ADF Active Reserves (Blue) 
• Defence APS (Green) 
NotejorReservists: 
• Personnel on C;FTS are to complete the 

Reserve Questionnaire 
• Defence APS who are also Reservists 

are to complete both Questionnaires 

Although the Conditions of Service for CFTS 
Reservists are very similar to that of the 
AD F Permanent members, for the purpose 
of Defence Census 2003, it has been agreed 
that CFTS Reservists are to be counted as 
Reservists. This will ensure data more accu
rately reflects the contribution made by 
Reservists. 

The Reserves Census form will be relatively 
shorl. as duplication of Questions asked in the 
2001 ADF Reserves Survey has been avoided 
where possible. If your spouse is also a 
member of the ADF Permanent Force, ADF 
Reservists and/or the Defence APS, he/she 
is to complete a separate questionnaire. 

The Census questionnaire is to be com 
p leted on 18 Ma rch 2003 and returned 
the same day or as soon as practicable to the 
Census Consultant (Roy Morgan Research) 
in the provided return address envelope. 

Is Privacy Protected? 
Defence has no access to completed Ques~ 
tionnaires .. . -. 
• AnonymIty Is.~aranteed. 
• Census will be conducted in accordance 

with the Commonwealth Privacy Act 1988. 
and loformation Privacy Principles OPP) 

• Questionnaires destroyed and Certificate of 
Destruction provided. 

• Data only released to authorised persons/ 
organisations. 

Further Information 
A Census Message to all Reservists by Major 
General Greg Garde will be placed on the 
ADF Reserve website: 
http://www:de/ence.gov.au/ reserves/ 

A new Census website has been established 
which provides background information on 
the Census and information to assist Unit 
Census Coordinators. The site is at: 
http://dejweb.cbr.de/ence.gov.au/ dpe/ de/ence 
census2003 (on the Defweb), or 
www.de!ence.gov.au/dpe/de/encecensus2003. 

Point of contact is the Manager Defence 
Census 2003, Roger Wainwright on (02) 6266 
3268, or de/encecensus2003@de/ence.gov.au 

Census He lpline: 180002003 1 

News from Macquarie Island 

When not performing du ties a s a Reservist with the Fleet communications 
team at Ma ritime Headquarte r s, CPORS Mark Reading wo rks for the 
Australian Antarctic Division a s a communications officer. 

Currently into his fifth month on Macquarie Island in the sub Antarctic, Mark is 
responsible for the radio and satellite communications with ships, aircraft and field
based expeditioners, the station's Local Area Network and computer related support 

Keeping up with what is happening in the Naval Reserve world was proving difficult 
due to the isolation. However, he was able to receive recent issues of Reserve News, 
during a mail run by a visiting Russian tourist vessel (Akademik Shokalskiy). 

The Sub-Antarctic island's climate differs from the Antarctic continental stations. 
During the summer months, the foreshores below the Island plateau are often free of 
ice and snow. This makes it a popular breeding site for the Island's four species of 
penguins. Even though it is summer, the constant 'sea breezes' (up to 110 km/h at 
times), and the ever-present rain, sleet and snow showers (during 29 of the 31 days 
in January the Island experienced rain, sleet or snow) makes working outdoors chal
lenging to say the least 

This is Mark's second trip south, having spent six months at the Davis station on the 
Antarctic continent in 2000/2001. 'I'm looking forward to returning home in April, 
and once acclimatised, returning to MHQ for some Reserve work.' 
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RAN staff Acquaint Course 
taking your career another step 

Nominations arc cu rrently being caJled 
from Reserve and Permanent Navy offi
cers of senior Lieutenant a nd Lieutenant 
Command e r to attend the RAN Stafr 
Acquaint Course during 5-18 October 
2003. 

lhe RAN Slaff Acquaint Course is conducted 
at the Australian Command and Staff College 
in Canberra. 'Inc College hosts sLlff training 
for mid-level officers. 

The RAN Staff Acquaint Course (previously 
hosted at the RAN Staff College in HMAS 
Penguin) is intended to enhance the existing 
competencies of middle level officers so that 
they can assume positions of responsibility 
in the RAN. 

Staff officer postings for Reserve Officers 
are occurring more frequently as the opera
tional tempo of the Navy remains at the 
current high pace. Hence. staff training 
provided by RAN SAC has never been so 
pertinent as it is today. 

The course is delivered in three phases. 
Phase One and Phase Three are provided 
as two-week residential components. 

Students are accommodated in HMAS Har
man and attend at the Australian Command & 
Staff College at Weston Creek, in sou!.hwest 
Canberra. 

Phase One consists of basic staff officer 
skills and addresses the internal structure 
and processes of the RAN. [t also examines 
corporate and fi nancial management and 
problem solving. 

Phase Two is a 12-month distance-learning 
component of the Course. Students complete 
three exercises and submit them for assess-

menlo lhis phase aims to lead students from 
the internal Navy focus of Phase One to 
Phase TIlree's operational and strategic focus, 
along wi!.h consolidating !.he Defence writing 
skills learnt during Phase One. 

Phase lhree focuses on !.he joint operational 
environment and maritime strategy. The 
geographic, political and military e nviron-

o HER 
CMDR Jon Delaney, RANR 

Commander Jon Delaney is the National 
Co-ordinator Reserves Mine Warfare and 
Clearance OWing (MeD) Task Group. He 
bas been in this role with the MCn 
Reserves for nearly three years, and pri
marily operates from HMAS Waterhen. 

He is responsible for the overall management 
of the activities of the six Diving Teams 
and two Mine Warfare Groups towards 
providing additional capabil ity within Mari· 
time Command. TIle main tasks for these 
fully Reserve-manned units is the collection 
of environmental and sea floor information 
on !.he strategic sea lanes and ports around 
Australia. These units recently have been 
involved in major fleet activities such as 
Exercises Dugong and Shortscope and have 
been actively collecting data in the Darwin, 
Eden, Hobart and Melbourne areas. The 
Diving Teams also provide supplementation 
support to Clearance Diving Teams I and 4 
when sought. 

On his current part-lime position with MCD 
Task Group, CMDR Delaney says, 'this work 
keeps me busy and fairly active, but I very 
much enjoy working wi!.h such highly moti
vated. keenly interested and skilled individuals'. 

CMDR Delaney has gained wide and varied 
Naval experience since he joined the Royal 
Australian Naval College at jervis Bay in the 
early 60s. He initially qu,llified as a Seaman 
Officer, and following further training and 
exchange service with the Roya[ Navy and 
training with the United States Navy spe
cialised in weapons and command support 
system. His early career was based around a 
series of postings to operational Fleet units. 

In 1980 and 1981 he made two deployments 
to the North West Indian Ocean area onboard 

HMAS Perth. More recently his postings have 
gravitated away from sea and towards Can
berra He has held several staff appointments 
in ADF Headquarters and Navy Headquarters 
concentrating on command support systems 
and environmental management policies. 

He has seen active service during the Malaya 
confrontation as a Midshipman onboard 
HMAS Vendetta, and during !.he Vietnam con
flict as ajunior officeronboard HMAS Stuart. 

CMD R Delaney lists his two commands as 
'the definite highlights of his career'. In the 
early 70s pre-Cyclone Tracey, he commanded 
!.he Attack Class Patrol Boat, HMAS Aduance, 
operating out of Darwin across the remote 
north and north-weslern parts of Australia 
and adjacent waters. In the mid 80s he 
commanded the busy Fleet Base at Cairns, 
HMAS Cairns. During his three-year com
mand there most of the Fremantle Class 
Patrol Boats were built, commissioned, and 
prepared for operational service locally. 

CMDR Delaney was fortunate to have had 
!.hree attachments to academia. His graduate 
qualifications in Science (Geophysics) and 
post-graduate qualifications in Engineering 
Science (Civil Engineering) and in Environ
mental Sciences (Coastal), were !.he catalysts 
for these attachments. 

He taught academic subjects and undertook 
research for lhree years with the Department 
of Civil and Maritime Engineering at the 
University College, University of NSW 
(Australian Defence Force Academy), and 
two years wi!.h the Centre for Maritime Policy 
at the University of Wollongong. Further. 
under a one year Defence Fellowship. he 
examined issues associated with e nviron
mental management concerns in ADF opera
tional activities. 

For some variety and brief change of scenery, 
he undertook last year a short period of 
continuous full-time service within Navy 
Syste ms Command to investigate and sub
sequently to prepare the transfer of the 
Naval Communications Station Harold E. Holt 
at North West Cape WA to the Defence 
Materiel Organisation. 

CMDRjon Delaney resides in Canberra. with 
both grown-up daughters now living away 
from home. He enjoys the occasional break 
from h is schedule by scuba diving and 
bushwa[king. He recently completed a solo 
eight-day bushwalk through the pristine 
Tasmanian southern wilderness areas, and 
rarely does a year go by without him spend· 
ing a week or two closely observing at depth 
the wonders of the Great Barrier Reef. 
Around all the above, he also finds some time 
for his wife Veronika and their eight-year-old 
Golden Retriever'Romy'. 

ment in which the RAN operates is also 
addressed. Army Reserve officers join 
the final module of Phase Three for a joint 
operational exercise. 

TIle RAN Staff Acquaint Course is highly 
recommended to any officer wishing to 
broaden the skill set they wish to offer to 
the Navy. Those aspiring to higher rank are 
strongly encouraged to attend. 

The final selection of officers who attend 
the Course will be based upon: 

• Ueutenant Commander or equivalent wi!.h 
at least one or more years' seniority. 

• Senior Lieutenant or equivalent with at 
least five years' seniority, 

• Recommended by a higher authority to 
attend the course in preparation for a 
significant staff position or a promotion, 

• Recommended to attend the Course as 
part of career progression, and 

• Recommended to attend the Course by 
a higher authority, as the nominee is 
considered to possess outstanding potential 
for the ADE 

Should you wish to nominate, forward your 
details to CMDR Sue jones, RAN at !.heAus
tralian Command and Staff Course (phone 02 
6266 0386, fax 02 6266 (445) by 28 April 2003. 

Medallion 
for Errol 

Shoalhaven RANC officer, LElIT Errol Hunt, 
RANR. has received an Australia Day Medal
lion in recognition of his tireless efforts as the 
national manager of Reserve O(ficer training. 

The prOlJram sees Reservists from all over 
Australia come to the Naval College at Jervis 
Bay for !.heir initial training as Navy Officers. 

LElTf Hunt who lives at West Cambewarra, 
has had a long and illustrious career in !.he 
Royal Australian Navy. Joining in 1961 as a 
junior recruit. he specialised in seamanship 
and gunnery, and served on eight ships, 
including destroyers, frigates. minesweepers 
and auxiliary vessels. 

He later received a commission as an officer. 

Errol left full-time service in 1999, bUl contin
ues to work as a Reserve 'part-limer' in 
HMAS Creswelf. 

His Australia Day medallion, for outstanding 
performance of duties, was presented to him 
by the commanding officer of the college, 
CAPT Andrew Cawley, RAN. 
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The Anzac class frigates of the RAN and RNZN are one of 
the largest defence projects ever undertaken by the Aus
tralian and New Zealand governments. This collaborative 
project worth around six billion dollars will eventually 
result in the construction of eight ships for the RAN and 
two for the RNZN. 

The two New Zealand vessels HMNZ ships The Anzac class ship is a sophisticated and 
Te Kaha and Te Mana (replacing HMN Z versatile surface combatant designed to 
ships Wellington and Waikato) are already in operate effectively in climatic and oceano
service along with HMA ships Anzac, Anmta. graphic condit ions ranging [rom tropical 
lVarramlHlga and Stuart. The RAN Anzac to suJ>.Anlarclic. 
ships replace the River class destroyer Of all-sleel construction. filled with fin sta
escorts (DEs) and the Perth class destroyers bilisers and good sea handling characteris
(DOGs). Nuships Parra matta, Ballarat, tics, the Anzac class exceed the requirements 
Toowoomba and Pertl! are still under con- of the RAN and RNZN in the following areas: 
struction at the Tenix Defence shipbuilding 
facility al Williamstown. Vkloria 

TIle Anzac class design. selected in 1989, is 
constructed to a modified German MEKO 
200 design. Modular construction methods 
were employed with sections fabricated in 
three locations - Williamstown in Victoria. 
Newcastle in New South Wales and 
Whangarei in New Zealand - prior to 
assembly at Williamstown. 

Ihe lead ship Anzac, was however, construct
ed of Williamstown-manufactured modules 
and was delivered to the RAN in May 1996, 
Each ship consists of 12 major modules
six fo rm the hull and six form the super
structure. This modular approach allows for 
the ship to remain open during construction. 
Ihis provides easy access routes that allow 
rapid installation of equipment. A furthe r 
advantage is that construction of components 
has been sub-contracted to other companies 
and locations, in effect sharing the work. 
technology and the economic benefits of this 
project. Over 1,300 companies with a 73% 
local industry con tent have delivered sub-
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• Survivability - Sectional independence of 
essential services 

• Endurance - Range in excess of the speci
fied 6000 nautical miles 

• Sea keeping - Easily meets the require
ments for sea-keeping, providing a safe 
operating platform for a helicopter in 
excess of Sea Stale 5 

• Manoeuvrabilty - smaIl turning circle 

• Shock and Noise - Shock hardened with 
strict acoustic requirements especially at 
speeds 5 10 10 knots and silent operation 
down to a low speed of 2 knots. 

The Anzac class frigates represent a quantum 
leap in terms of technology, automation 
and operalional commonality, within both 
the RAN and the RNZN. Construction of 
the class in both Australia and New Zealand 
has resulted in economic advantage to both 
countries and the development of technolo-
gies previously unavailable in Australia. It is 
envisaged that the Anzac class frigates, with 
through-life support and systems upgrades. 

Compiled by LEUT Phillip Jackson , RFD, RANR - Reserve News 
Photoll supplied by Ruth Schneider, Commun icationll Officer, 
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Principal characteristics 
Displa(t. fDt 3,600tOllnes full load 
Len~lh oWHDl1 nllllllas 

Beam 14.8melres 

Speed 27+knon 
Range 6000nmal18 knats 
(omple"," , 16< 

The combat system 
TheAnllX'l' (ombotda1a~temisbviltalovndtheSaclh 

[pceriouslyCelsiusTech)9lY4S3M~ 3comOOt mooogemenl 
1yslem, with Unk II and SHF sol,llite communKoli«ls. 
Weopam control is mallG9fd by a Soah J-banclIJaa.ine 
ladot-OIMIOpllanildiredar. 

Weopons 

The dip'1 main gun iia UnlIed Defence 5 inch 1127mm) 
Mk45 Mod 2 gun capable of 20 rds/min 10 23km (12.6 n 
mil.$). Two 12.7mm machine ~UM ale Illso carried. 
INZNvtsse!sorefittedwimYukIlllPholoIll0W5. 

AIlshipswilbefittedwithl.ockheedMortinMl:41lhdS, 
'celYlII1Kallaunchsysltnlllisislocotedinwnel&atelyllh 
aflhetwinangledftmels.Ws/lipsdllllimotdyuiW 
thtEvoIwad5eoSpollowMinilelESSMlwhileNewZeolond 
wiH ust Ihe RIM·7P NATO Sea SporrawI RNIN). 

TheBSM,whKhisarDCiar-gvidedUlipself-defelKesyslenl 
_f.~clelimedlatheWlinlklober2002,IMldIlltsD 

digllllymodiliedmsiaRofrhesemHlrnnl_seektf 
IittedtotheRIM-71'NATOSeaSpoilowrnissile. Theab&ty 
laupliuhllgelinfonnationpcD'l'ide1,1greorlyinaeased 
lunse 01 suidoMe and homing mode1 ancltbe miisr1eis 
dasignedlolemaineledlonicall,stealthy wilb inladar 
s'llitched off unl~ tbe Rool phllm 01 an attaa. 10 avoill 
dtleditn. 

Sill2 IIipIt) 324mmMlt 32Moc1 S IoIpedo tubtsuthlg 
"k 46 Mod 5 onli-wbmllfiM IXsin/possive hominv 10 
Ilkm(S.9nmeslaI40kno1s. 

Sensors 

AifSUlYeilionuispcD'ridedhyalay1/JeonAN/Srs.49YII) 
lontrantttwodimensianalladaloptfatingotC/Dband. 
Aif·surfocetortetindiclllOf IIIdoI fitted k the Saab 9ty 
453T1Roperolin!toIG.fland.TheI·bondrwrrigalianradcrii 
lheAtlasBe<tlonik9600. 

The omni·direclional huH mounlHsonor is the ThGmson-
I!WconiSpherionBN.od5hu1maunledactivesonor. 

(Ollnter.easures 

Shi1KwinbeequippedwitbSBt{I{M~ 36 Mod I chaff 
1ou1Khefllf'ld1fleNlIllAAdiYe~Decaysyslem(1A1f 

onIy), NewleolondvesseklllefittedwnhYukonPbaIonx 
Oose·inWeaponsSyslem((I~I . 

Helicopters 

Ea:hship ildtsignedI1lO(commoclrrt., operorellf'ldmoin-
l1Iin M own helicopler. The WI d 1M M Si~orU:y Set· 
hawk>1012siniliallybulhasOfcleredll KamanSH·2G(A) 
Super Stasprile helkaplel'1 fOf tht Anzac dcm ships. They 
will be ormed with lhe Kongsberg P.nguin Mk2 Mod 7 ail-
Ia-surlacl missile. The RNZN hasordtred five SK·2Gs which 
dbe armed with either rhehnguin or the RayrheonMav-
trick missile. 

Propulsion 
COOoG((ombinolionOieselor Gas-IUlbiM):1 xGl~ 
2500 gos IUlbine: 3O,I72hp(22.SMW)Mloined: 2xMTU 
12V1163TB83dieseh : 8,840hp(mI16.5MW)SUSIained, 
twoshcthswimconllolubiellikhpropellen.Bothfumiliesof 
~havekr"!lhistoriesofmorineopplicotlons.Theuse 
of1fle1M2SOOgmlurbitewilresuitincomlllCHlG5iywith 
1fIeAdeioidedauffGl.Iop~lIIfu1laaddispiactmelll 

is in exctss 01 27 knots. One 01 the major odvanlGge! 01 
CODOGindudeimplDYedredundo/K'f1hould Ihe ship bt 
damaged in barde. Faur marles 01 operation lie: 

• lwoaeclrimghoth1hafls 
• Gmll.rbinedrmngbolhWlts 
• Single hi drmng ~Ih 1hafls 
• Gos turbine or altSel dliving_shah witb the other 

lloiling. 
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Reserve=News 

The mascot for this edition of Reserve News is a complete change from the Dorm. It is 'Dennis the Pig', a Shipmate in HMAS Westralia in the mid-1940s. 

Mild nejcyiwg th~ yontS from th~ 'good old dilys', Reserve News is awoltS to POi", Oflt that to It collld lead tQ the illtrotiudjotJ of all £AD (EmticI Emerge"cy Allimal DiseaM) that might 
briwg j"to Australia allY a";,,,als. especially pigs (aNd partinlarly from urta;" very high-mJt Ifact all e/fed of disastrolLS proportio1lS for the Natio", Eve" to hact a"imals all board a ship, 
amJS) is all jrm/XJ7t$ibk - and en'miMI - adimt wilhOltt the appropriate qllara"ti"e provisiolU. WithOMt appropriate approf}(Jls a"d proUdllYeS, is a /ooIhardy actioll that is 'playing with firt'! 

'Dennis' (or 'Denise?) the 
Various con t<ICts have referred to this 
animal as 'Denis', 'Dennis' or 'Denise', 
but when 110 early ' keeper' was asked 
what its sex was, he admitted he hadn't 
ever turned it upside down to find out! 

The pig was first named 'Dennis the Menace' 
(after the comic strip character that later 
became a 'IV series) but that was abbreviated 
to simply 'Dennis'. Everyone called her 
Dennis until they 'got to know her better'. 
Anyhow, at the risk of being considered 
'politically incorrect', we will go with the 
majority. So, Dennis it is. 

Dennis, together with a number of chickens, 
was a gift from the nalives of Panoan Island, 
south of Leyte in the Philippines, after the 
landings there on October 20, 1944. Rowed 
out to HMAS Westralia, it took a landing 
barge (with ramp lowered) and two sailors in 
the drink to manhandle the little porker 
aboard. 'Believe me,' one reported, 'pigs can 
swim really well. And talk about jump. I saw 
him leap through a fire door, over a 15-inch 
door sill, without even touching the sides!' 

It was reported that the pig presented 'a very 
poor figure of indeterminate sex, flaked out 
on the deck after a series of duckings .. : 

At this stage, it should be remembered, 
Dennis was not yet the 45-kilogram porker 
that eventually leh the ship. He was recalled 
variously as a small suckling pig. and being 
the size of a killen. 

When Weslralia sailed, at sunset. 'What with 
chooks crowing and cackling, and Dennis 
snorting away, with his hooves (trollers?) 
rattling on the steel deck, it seemed more 
like a farmyard than a ship of war', said one 
eyewitness. 

TIle whole idea of the gift was, of course, 
that the little fellow should be fallened up so 
that come Christmas, 1944, he would be a 
welcome addition to the galley supplies. 
Consequently, he was housed in the after 
well-deck where it was usual practice to stow 
the scraps from the galley before chucking 
them overboard come night-time. 

Dennis soon put a stop to thaL He dined like 
a king on the very best tucker that Pussers 
could provide; the crew even constructed 
special feeding boxes. in scribed with his 
name. Nor, it appears, was he averse 10 hav
ing a drink, having been known to stagger 
around before collapsing in the scuppers 
after half a bottle of beer. And, naturally. the 
well deck was kept spotlessly clean: it was 
hosed down every morning with seawater. 

Dennis got the ·wash·and-brush-up' treat
ment, too. He was thoroughly scrubbed with 
soap and water then dried and anointed with 
hair oil, in preparation for Captain's Rounds 
... for which he was trained to stand 'at 
attention'. 

Rumour had it one of his attendants was 
studying him with a view to having a piggery 
after the war. 

Dennis's domain, the well-deck, was also the 
location orthe workbench used by the Bosun. 
At first, if Dennis ever interrupted the Bosun 
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at his work he would give the piglet a playful 
slap across the back with a length of wire. 
As Dennis grew. however, the odds changed; 
if the Bosun appeared in the well-deck while 
the pig was in residence the latter wou ld 
chase the Bosun up the boat deck access 
ladder! 

In the Philippines, the ship's company 
(according to a War Corres()()ndcnt who was 
on board at the time) also acquired several 
fighting cocks - cockfighting being some
thing of a national sport in lhat country. 
He stated the birds had been picked up in 
Manila. and when the lads got sick of cock
fighting they popped them into the pot 
which had been set aside for Dennis. 

But. while Westralia was steaming south from 
the Philippines, they had a 'shoot' whereupon 
the birds immediately took to the air, and 
were last seen falling into the ocean. But, 
back to our porcine friend. Dennis was not 
impressed by the noise of the gunfire either. 
He took off up the working alleyway until he 
found a dark corner, and there he squealed 
until the guns fell silen\. This became his 
routine every time the ship opened fire. It 
appears, too. that he liked to wander down 
there when things were «(uiet. And if, per
chance, some watch keepers were trying to 
get some kip in the semi-darkness, he was 
not averse to snuggling down beside them, 
adding his snores to theirs. 

November passed slowly (with some sailors 
dreaming about roast pork and ham steaks). 
then the countdown to Christmas began. 
Meanwhile. Dennis was growing falter every 
day. When it came to the crunch. of course. 
there was no way his admirers would even 
contemplate eating their mascot. Such an act 
would be tantamount to cannibalism. As one 
sailor put it: ·It was a miracle he survived 
Christmas 1944 as we were not well off for 
fresh meat at the time. And the butcher/cook 
was all too ready to perform the deed, but 
realised he might have followed in the pig's 
footsteps if he did so'. 

So Dennis got to see the New Year in after 

"". 
But not a lot of it. 

HMAS Westralia got back to Australia in 
March 1945. At Brisbane, the Quarantine 
Department sent down an elderly officer to 
check out the ship and, although it had been 
planned to pen Dennis in an unused cell 
whilst in port, the officer spotted him. No 
longer a tiny suckling pig. he now stood 
thigh-high and weighed more than 45 kilos. 

The 'Q-Man' asked the crew to help in his 
capture, but, the response was 'If you want 
him. you bloody catch him'. ' l11ey also made 
cracking noises with their towels, to emulate 
gunfire. so that Dennis took off in fright. 
The Quarantine Officer was enraged -
especially when the pig knocked him 'ass 
over tip' - which extracted a lusty cheer from 
the onlookers above, on the after gun deck. 
He also threatened to report the crewmen 
to the captain. so some sloped off. All of 
this. however. only delayed the inevitable. 
Dennis was eventually caught and escorted 
off the ship. But he was not alone. A poor. 
unfortunate old black dog thaI happened to 
wander up the gangway at the wrong time 
was also taken off, and 'got the chop' along 
with Dennis. 

' l11e ship's company was devastated by the 
loss of Dennis. Deep down, they knew that 
the Quarantine men had a job to do, but, at 
the time, it seemed just another example of 
the cold hand of heartless authority. Espe
cially when they found that the Quarantine 
officer had. indeed, reported them, and they 
were duly put on the mat. Fortunately. the 
captain's blind eye was working that day; 
he dismissed them all for lack of evidence. 

As reported in the ship's hislOry (with the 
pig referred to as Denise): 'No one outside 
the ship's company can realise how much we 
feel the loss of Denise. Although now able 
to sleer a straight course across the after 
well-deck without tripping over Denise her
self or feed boxes. we miss the uplifting 
influence of the smiles and laughter raised 
by her absurd behaviour.' 

However. all evidence of Denise's presence 
has not been destroyed, as the ship's files 
contain the official reference quoted here
under. 

The Commanding Officer 

HMAS Westralia. 21 April, 1945. 

Forwarded by direction of the Naval Board. 

The Director-General has stal#!d: 

'I have a report from my Chief Quarantine 
Officer (Animals) at Bn"sbane that on 
arrival in port of HMAS Westralia recently, 
there was a pig on board which was alleged 
to have come from one of tlu islands in the 

Philippines. The pig was destroyed, as was a 
dog which, it was stated, had strayed on 
board in Brisbane.' 
I am to request that n£CtsSOry action may be 
taken to safeguard against a repetition oj 
this incident. 
(Sgd.) F C. CUMMINS. for Secretary. 

On a subsequent trip to Borneo. Westralia 
acquired a monkey and a parrot, but they 
never won the hearts of the crew as Dennis 
had. This was probably due 10 the fact that 
the monkey bit anybody who came near it, 
and the parrOI never ever said a word. The 
Quarantine people eventually got them both. 

lbe fame achieved by 'Dennis' has somewhat 
overshadowed an earlier mascot. Its name 
and sex are not known, but it was shown in 
a newspaper cutting captioned: 'GOOD LUCK 
MASCOT. this coal black kitten posed with its 
master, Commander AV. Knight. RAN of 
HMAS Westralia, aboard the ship while she 
was en route to the invasion of Hollandia, 
Dutch New Guinea'. 

1·IMAS Westralia (1) was launched on April 
25,1929, by Harland & WotffUd. of Glasgow. 
Scotland. for Huddart Parker Ltd, the Wes
tralia was used on the Australian coastal 
trade. lbe RAN requisitioned her on Novem
ber 2, 1939, as an Armed Merchant Cruiser, 
and she was commissioned on January 17, 
1940 (Commander Alvord S. Rosenthal, 
RAN). She was converted to a Landing Ship 
(Infantry) in 1943, and re-commissioned on 
May 3 1 of that year. under the command of 
Commander A V. Knight, OBE, DSC, RAN. 
Paid off on September 19, 1946, she was sold 
in 1960, and broken up in 1962. 

Copies or 
Shipmate. 
may be obtained 
from the author, 
Vic Cassells, at: 
PO Box 229, 
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postcarlilQem 
Th Pentagon 

By LEUT Greg Keeley, RANR (on posting in Washington, DC) 

The Pentagon, headquarters of the US Department of Defense, is one of the 
world's largest offi ce buildings with three times the Hoor space of the Empire 
State Building in New York. Our own Parliamen[ House in Canberra could fit 
into anyone of the five wedge-shaped sections. 

Stripped of its occupants, furniture and vari· 
ous decorations, the building alone is an 
extraordinary structure, and one in which 
it is SO easy to get bewilderingly losl Built 
during the early years of World War II, it is 
still thought of as one of the most efficient 
office buildings in the world. Despite 17.5 
miles of corridors it takes only seven minutes 
to walk between any two points in the build· 
ing (If you know where you are going in the 
first place). 

The Pentagon is virtually a city in itself 
with approximately 25,000 employees, both 
military and civilian. These people arrive 
daily from Washington, D.C. and its suburbs 
over apl)roximately 30 miles of access high
ways. including express bus lanes and a new 
specific subway stop. There is approximately 
200 acres of lawn and allocated parking 
spaces for nearly 9000 cars in 16 parking lots. 

There are 131 stairways to keep the heart 
pumping and 19 escalators if you have eaten 
one too many twinkies (one would have 
thought the stairs would be a good idea in 
this case). lhe office space inside the rings 
occupy 3.705,793 square feel 

Some other tremendously useful bits of 
information - there are 4.200 ticking clocks, 

Marth 4th, 1941 : An emergency repor1 was received 
011636 from Canberra's aircraft of two unknown ships 
to the south·west, steaming north. (onbmo had been 
operating in company with HMS leander in the south· 
western woters of the Indien Ocean, thel~tknownareo 
in which the German raider, Aclmirol Schur hod been 
active. (anberra immediately proceeded 10 the reported 
position, while leonderslood by 10 recover her own air· 
(foft.AtI140(onberroreporled thatshehad located 
the strangers, an enemy lanker and merchonl vessel, 
p~siblyanormedraider, ondthotshew~engagingthe 
loner ohershe hod ignoredwornings tostGp. 

BythetimelfQndtrarrivedot1752, thevesselw~OIlfire, 
initially due to S(unling odion 01 the time of the warning 
solvo, and sunk at 1850. The two ships were identified os 
the tanker, Kefty BIO~ig and the merthontmon, (oburg, 
both thought to be sopptyships for the Admiro/Stheer. 
While (onberrostood bV, an explosion signalled that the 
tanker had also been stunled. leondtrdosed in on two 
boots of sUIYi¥ors, which included 33 prisoners held OIl 

icy cold water from 691 water fountains 
which inhabit every single one of the 284 
restrooms (toilets or dunnies). Every 
single day the staff consume 4,500 cu ps 
of coffee. guzzle I. 700 pints of milk and 
slurp back 6,800 soft drinks. Suprisingly 
there's no McDonalds - although there 
is a Dunkin Donuts plus I silver service 
dining room, 2 cafeterias, 6 snack bars. 
and an outdoor snack bar. 

Over 200,000 telephone calls are made daily 
through phones connected by 100,000 miles 
of telephone cable - with the telephone techs 
zipping round on three wheel bicycles, The 
Defence Post Office handles about 1.200,000 
I)ieces of mail monthly. 

The original site was nothing more than 
wasteland, swamps and dumps. 5.5 million 
cubic yards of earth. and 41,492 concrete 
piles contribuled to the foundation of the 
building. Addilionally, 680,000 tons of sand 
and gravel. dredged from the nearby Potomac 
River, were processed into 435,000 cubic 
yards of concrete and moulded into the 
Pentagon form. The building was constructed 
in the remarkably short time of 16 months 
and completed on January 15, 1943 at an 
approximate cost of S83 million. 

the tanker. As I.eonder's boots examined the &oting 
wre(koge for onything of interest to lhe outhorities, 

(onbem(s aimoft landed near the Kefty Brovig arMI the 
observer rather brazenly swam to the ship to assess 
whethersolvoge was possible. 

(oploin Forncomb of ConbtrfDd&cided thai the scunling 
oction had mode salvage unlikely. Accordingly, 011940 
she fired several rounds inlo the floating fore se(lion. 
Theirlosk accomplished, (Ollbefroond leander proceeded 
in compony eostwurd, leo¥ing the tanker 10 sint The ships 
(ontinued to launch their aimah in seotch of lhe enemy 
pocket battleship, to no ovail. The following day they 
relurned to the positioo of the previoU'S day's encounter 
10 verify that the tanker hod eventually sunk Dnd on 
the off·chonce an enemy vessel may have allempted a 
rendezvaU'S, ignorant of the recent oclion. leond,(s air· 
uah reported two lorge oil slicks, but nothing else, so 
bothvessekproc~dedtothesouth·wesl. 

Three days later, Iheyanchored at Por1louis, MouritiU'S, 
transferring the Norwegian ond (hinese survivors and 
honding over the German prisoners·of·wor to the military 
outhorities. 

Fairmile Ships of the 
Royal Australian Navy 
Book review by Max Thomson, Journalist Melbourne 

Australian Military History Publications, 
13 Veronica Place, Loftus 2232, 
Author: Peter Evans, AM , 
Cost: 840.00 

Of all the 'wet' ships in the Royal Australian 
Navy during WW2, few if any were 'welter' 
than the Fairmile patrol vessels. 

As the smallest of the Navy's ocean-going ves
sels. their crews copped incessant drubbings 
as the Fairmiles embraced a spectrum of 
incredible assignments, so many of which 
they were never designed for. 

From a 'poor decision' by top-brass who 
slavishly followed the lead of Britain's Royal 
Navy where the Fairmiles originated, these 
patrol vessels described by newsmen as 
'mini gunboats', were denied the dignity of 
a name but instead were allocated numbers 
- 424 to 431 and SOl to 827. 

For the well-organised Fairmile Association 
of Australia, veteran Navy man, historian 
and wartime Fairmile crew member Peter 
Evans. AM has published the first of two 
enthralling books embracing the whole saga 
of the Fairmile patrol vessels. 

In his foreword, National Fairmile Association 
President Greg Percival, OBE emphasised 
the immensity of detail extracted during 
the five years in which Peter Evans, AM 
researched Fairmile Ships 0/ the Royal Aus· 
tralian Navy. 

Volume I documents the success Fairmiles 
enjoyed in the UK. especially during com
mando raids along the German occupied 
French coaSL It details the Australian Gov
ern ment's decision to build these anti
submarine ships in Australian boat yards in a 
way that would not interrupt those shipyards 
frantically producing corvettes, frigates and 
destroyers for the war at sea. The story of 
those yards and how they built the 35 Aus
tralian Fairmiles, plus the smaller Harbour
Defence HDMLs, is splendidly documented. 

Volume I concentrates on those Fairmiles 
that were based in Darwin . He then pre
serves fo r posterity the incredible saga of 
assignments in which the Fairmiles figured 
as they undertook convoy escort work, anti
submarine patrols, enemy coastal surveil
lance, encounters with enemy barge traffic, 
commando operations and all the routine 
of day·by.<iay naval activities. 

Volume 2, which will be published later this 
year, will document the operations of the Fair· 
miles that operated in New Guinea waters. 

Painstaking research, colourful first·hand 
accounts from the men who served in these 
ships, access to dramatic photographs, 
sketches and plans; recording of the full spec
trum of Fainnile construction specifications, 
armaments, manning and training require
ments complete a splendid documentation. 
The Fairm iles were frantically produced 
in 1942 and 1943 at a time when Japanese 
submarines were rampaging of our east coasL 
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Elusive Trim the (01 is skulking olue ogoin in 
this monlh's publicolion of the RAN Reserve News.. 
(an you find him? Submit your enlries every 
month and be in the running for II specially 
labelled Navy Reserve wine for your (olledion 
or ... youfCCtnSUmplion! 

The winner will go 10 Ihe mosl carred anddeloiled 
entries and armouncedol Ihe end of the year. 
So send your enlrieslo us 01: 

Tri", lite Cat Competitioa 
RAN Reserve News ~_~~_ 

202 Burwood Road 
Hawthorn VIC 3122 
Email: 
hobutch@ozemoil.com.ou 

last month, Trimwos 
hiding on page 2 

as shown. 

WANTED 
SEAMAN OFFICERS 

FULL TIME RESERVE 
OPPORTUNITY AT THE 

OEFENCE INTERNATIONAL 
TRAINING CENTRE 

Challenging opportunity for full time 
service for a reserve training developer 
to work at the Defence Inte rnational 
Training Centre (DITC), RAAF Williams, 
Lavertan at the beginning of Feb to Dec 
2003. DITC provides training to Defence 
Cooperation students, primarily from 
Southeast Asian countrie s, to prepare 
them for service with the ADF or for fur
thertraining. 

The job will involve development of 
courses and compiling course curriculum 
documentation for DITC courses deliv
ered to international trainees. 

Rank requirement 
WO, LEtJf or LCOR 

Selection Criteria 
• Training Development qualification. 

• Ability to compile course curricula/ 
training manageme nt packages and 
prioritise and manage multiple task
ings. 

• Sound instructional skills and ability to 
work effectively in an integrated and 
tri·service environment. 

Desirable 
• Experience in document generation/ 

template software and in producing 
evaluation. 

POC: Ms Sylvia Wheeler, email: 
sylvia.wheeler@defence.gov.au or 

tel: 03 9256 2358 
and see our website 

http://www.defence.gov.au/ditc 

=-=:- Reserve..-News 

Peter Mitchell Essay 
Competition 2003 

The Sea Power Centre Australia is run
ning the 2003 Peter J\li tchell Essay Com
petition on behalf of Chief of Navy. 

The competition is open to all members of 
British Commonwealth Navies of Comman
der rank and below who are either full-time 
members or Reservists who have served 
at least 20 days in the 12 months prior to 
14 November 2003. 

One prize is awarded in each of the following 
three groups: 

A Open section (one prize only - $750) all 
essays are eligible for this prize. 

S. Officers section (one prize only - $500). 

C. Sailors section (one prize only - $500). 

Competitors are to select one of the following 
five topics as the subject of their 2003 Peter 
Mitchell Essay Competition entry: 

A The classical Naval strategists wrote their 
works many decades ago. How relevant are 
Iheir concepts to medium power navies such 
as the RAN in the 21st century? 

B. Illegal immigration, fisheries and other 
constabulary functions have increasingly 
absorbed the RAN's operational capacity in 
recent years. Is the RAN adequately struc
lured to meet both its warfighting and con
stabulary functions? If not, what structural 
and capability changes might be required? 

C. Forecasting 20-30 years, what maritime 
issues covered under the law of the sea con
vention are expected to adversely impact on 
countries such as Australia and their regional 
interests, and how might they be overcome? 

D. '£be development of manoeuvnst theories 
such as manoeuvre operations in the littoral 
environment (MOLE) and ship to objective 
manoeuvre (STOM) will challenge how the 
Australian Army does business. What impact. 
if any, will such theories have on the current 
RAN structure, missions and capabilities? 

E. Alliance and coalition operations have 
played a major part in RAN tasking in 
recent years. To what extent, and how, should 
interoperability influence future RAN force 
structure development? 

WANTED FOR 
SHORE POSTINCiS 

SEAMAN OFFICERS 
LCOR/LElJf PWQ and Seaman officers 
for regular two days per week, medium 
to long-term and including 000 duties 
alongside in Sydney. 

SENIOR SAILORS 
For immediate administrative jobs in 
Sydney area for two days per week, 
medium to long-tenn. 

JUNIOR SAILORS 
For immediate administrative jobs in 
Sydney area for two days per week. 
medium to long terril. 

All interested Reservists whether 
Active o r Standby contact! 

LSSN Gail Utdbrook 02 9359 4559 
Mon, Wed & Fri only 

~~~-~~~ 

Essays can be any length up to 3500 words, 
noting that shorter essays of high quality are 
as acceptable as longer essays. Essays must 
be original works, in standard essay format, 
and must be typewritten in English using 
double spacing on international A4 size paper, 
Footnotes and bibliography should give full 
acknowledgement to source material. An 
electronic copy in Word 97 format on floppy 
disk or COROM should also be provided. 

The auth or's name is not to appear on the 
essays. A pseudonym, which is to appear on 
the ti tle page of the essay, is to be used. '£be 
essay is to be accompanied by the declaration 
form located in appendix 1 to annex A to 
ABR 27 Volume I Chapter 14. Essays should 
be sent in a sealed envelope, with the author's 
pseudonym marked on the outside, to the 
Peter Mitchell Essay Competition, Sea Power 
Centre Australia, RMF Fairbairn, Canberra. 
ACf, 2600, Australia. Entries are to be post
marked no later than 14 November 2003. 

Essays will be assessed by a panel headed 
by the Director of the Sea Power Centre Aus
tralia. Authorship and country of origin of 
entries will be unknown to the judging panel 
until after allocation of prizes. Award winning 
essays and other essays deemed of suitable 
quality will be published by the Sea Power 
Centre Austra1ia, 

Enquiries regarding the 2003 P e ter 
Mitchell Essay Competition should be 
directed to the Research Officer at the 
Sea Power Centre Australia, LCDR Glenn 
Kerr, RAN, on telephone 02 6287 6347, 
Fax 02 6287 6426, or e mail 
g!.enn.kerr@defence.gov_au. 

WANTED FOR 
SEA POSTINCiS 
SEAMAN OFFICERS 

Navigators, Executive Officers, Bridge 
Watchkeepers, Intermediate Navigation 
desirable and NBCO qualified for Minor 
War Vessels or Major Fleet Units for 
short and medium periods. 

SAILORS 
Communications or Technical categories, 
NBCD qualified or sea service in the 
last Ihree years. 

NBCD requalification can be arranged 
on a case-by-case basis, Short periods of 
availability will be considered fo r both 
sailors and officers. 

All enquiries to: 
lSSN Gail Ladbrook 02 9359 4559 

Mon, Wed & Fri only, or 
LEur David Gayford 02 9359 4679 

LETTER TO 
THE EDITOR 

My posting in BougainviUe 
I have recently returned from a posting 
wilh the Army as Officer in Charge of 
the Combined Health Element (CHE) of 
Ihe Peace Monitoring Group (PMG) in 
Bougainville, 

Fortunately there were few medical 
problems with the PMG members other 
than the usual sporting injuries, but I 
was the only doctor in the region and 
was called upon to provide some human
itarian aid to the local people. This 
included a number of Aero-Medical 
Evacuations, some minor trauma sur
gery and three Caesarean Sections 
resulting in some namesakes being left 
in Bougainville. 

It was most enjoyable and rewarding to 
have the opportunity to serve not only 
with our Army but also with personnel 
of the Defence and Police Forces of 
New Zealand, Fiji and Vanuatu, and 
with many Australian Civilian Monitors. 

Here are a 
couple of photo
graphs, one is of 
Grace. one of Ihe 
Caesar patients 
wilh her baby 
and me, and the 
other is of me 
handing The Weight' to MAl Tim 
Humphrey. when he replaced me, 

Cheers 

CA-tDR J ohn Silver, RFD, RANR 

Anzac Day 2003 
Reservists should cantad their local 
(amntClnd establishmeats for details 

about participation ia tat. fM 
Territory Alzac Day activities. 

The Naval Reserve has provided 
strang suppot:t ta' the RAN on Anzac 

Day 2002 and 2001. 

NP(·CANBERRA 
A Reserve investigator is required in 
Canberra from 2 March 03 to 2 June 03, 
LS to CPO, If you are interested or know 
anyone that is interested please contact; 

CPQNPC Brown on 6265 3308. 

Disclaimer: The views apres.sed in this magazine do Dot necessarily reflect official Government or RAN policy and are intended fOr the information of members of the Naval Resen -e and the ships in which they serve. 
Where information is supplied for the use of Naval Reserve members, il sbould be read and used only as a reference guide for access ing official poticy documents pertaining I(l the subjects discussed, 
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